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Report of Synod Proceedings."
FIRST SEDERUN1'.

1.. . HE Synoc1 met at Inverness, on Tuesday, 19th May.

There
was a cOllsidemble number of the public present at the opening proceedings.
The retiring Moderator, Rev. Finlay Macleod.
DOl'l1och, preached from Rev. ii. 10-" Be thou faithful unto
death and I will give thee a erown of life." After divinE' worship
was over the Synod was constituted and the roll called.
The
following members were present: Southe1'l! P1'esbyte'ryRE'vs. Ncil Maeintyre, Donald Beaton (Clerk), James A.
Tallach, ministers; with Messrs. Neil Macswall and Peter
Allderson, ruling elders.
No·rthern P1·esbytery-Revs. Donald
A. Maeful'lane, M.A., William Grant, Finlay Macleod
(Moderator), ministers; with Messrs. J ames Campbell, Malcolm
Fraser, Inspector Sinclair, and Samuel Fraser, ruling elders.
Western P1'esbyte1·y-Revs. Murdo. Morrison, Donald M. Macc1onalc1, Malcolm Gillies, Roderick Macinnes, Donald R.
Macc1onald, Donalc1 Macleoc1, ministers; with Donald Nicolson,
Finlay Macdonald, John Macaulay, Murdo Macaskill. James
Fraser, l'uling elders.
Letters of apology were read from Rev. R. Mackenzie. Gairloch,
and M1'. Kenneth Macdonald, Strathcanail'd.
The minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.
Thereafter Mr. John Ross was appointed ofllcer of court.
*This Report is not the official minutes of the SYllod.-Ec1itor.
G
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Tribttte to Rev. D. Ma.ckenzie.-The Clerk intimated tint! ~III('C'
last meeting of Synod thl' Rl'v. Duncan Mackenzie, Karnl'~, IllId
passed away and he IIlOved tll:1L a committee consisting of H{'\·~.
N. Macintyl'e, D. M. Mnl'donald, and William Grant, with :\1 r.
Macintyre as Convcner, 1)(' appointed to draw up a tribute t"
his memory to be cntN('" ill I 11(' records of the Synod and :I
copy to be sent to Mrs. lvlul'k(·II"i('.
It was further added that
notice be taken of the Synod 11;ldl'r~ WIIO had passed away during
the year.
The motion wa~ ~('('on"('d hy Mr. Finlay Macdonald
and unanimously agrped to.
The Moderator having illtinmLl'd thaL Ilis term of office was :1t
an end and having thanked IIIP SYllod iL was moved, seconded,
and unanimously agreed to, UncL Rev. vVilliam Grant be
appomted Moderator.
Mr. Grant thllllk('d Ute Court and took
the Chair.

Appointment of Assistant-Cle?'1c.-Thp Clerk ('alll'd attplItion
to the great increase of Synod work wllieh WI1S now almost double
what it was when he took np the work.
Last y('IH Mr. MAt:kenzie gave much valued help but owing to the st.nLe of' hi~
health it would be impossible for him to rendpl' assistl1lH'(' Lhis
year.
It was suggested by some of the memb('rs of' Fi.\'l1od
that Mr. Macintyre be asked to give assistance t.o UI(' CI(-rk.
:Mr. Macintyre said that the Clerk certainly l'cquirpd hl'lp nncl
he would have' been only too willing to do what 11(' ('ould hut
his hands were already full with work.
He lTIoved LhaL Mr.
Gillies be .appointed to assist tIle Clerk in t.hl' Fiynod work.
This was seconded and unanimously agreed to.
E.ra.mination of P.,.esbyte?·y Reco?·ds.-The Clerk moved that
Revs. D. A. Macfarlane and Finlay Macleod be appointed to
examine the records of the Western Pr(,Hbytery; Revs. James
Macleod and Malcolm Gillies to examine the Southern Presbytery
records, and Revs. Neil Macintyre and James A. Tallach to
examine the Northern Preshytery records.
The Revs. N.
Macintyre and D. M. Macdonnld wpre a.ppointed to examine the
Synod records.
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It was moved, seconded flUd unanimously agreed to, that the
Rev. Finlay Maeleod be :lsked to send his sermon to the
Magazine for publication.
The Clerk moved that tile Synod as a Business Committee
and Committee on Bills and Overtures meet (D.V.) at 11 a.m.
on 'Vednesday, 20th May, 1931, in the hall of the Inverne;.·
Free Presbyterian Church and that the Synod meet in the Church.
Tnverness, on the same day at 5.30 p.m.
SECOND SEDERUNT.

The Synod met in terms of adjournment on ,Vedne::;day, at
5.30 p.m., in the Free Presbyterian Church, Invel'lle,,~.
In addition to those present at the first sederunt the following
were present :-Revs. Neil Cameron, James :Vlaeleod, John
Maclachlan, mini::;ters; with Messrs. John Mac!l'od and YIurdo
Martin, ruling elders.
The minutes of first meeting were read and approvpd. Thereafter the Court proceeded to take up the various item;. of busine,-;;.
as agreed upon at the Business Committee.
1. Proposed History of the Free Presbyterian Chnrch.-TI1P
Rev. N. Call1eron reported that he hnd not been able to do
anything owing to ill health and that he thought the work shoull1
be takf'n up by someone else.
He, however, was willing to do
what he could this winter if his health permitted in revising"
what had already been written of the events leading' up to 111('
separation in 1893.
2. Theological Committee's Repol't.-This was givC'n in by tilt'
Rev. D. A. Macfarlanc in the absence of Rev. Ewen :VIacqueen.
Convener.
'fhe repol't is given on another page.
3. Theologioal TUtOl"S Report.-The Rev. D. Beaton m gWl11g"
in this repOlt said there wel'e two students-Messrs. .A rchiba Id
Beaton and John Colquholln-studying theology last session.
'fhe subjects dealt with wel'e translations of sections of 11le Old
TestalJJent in Hebrew and the New Testament in Greek.
Lectures Wl'rc delivered on matters of interest in connedion wit.h
the sections rcad in the class.
Systematic Theology was studied
from a text-book and occasional lcctures were delivered.
It
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was not without fears the work was undertaken oll'ing I" 11'11111.
he had vassed through last. SunJlllCr but he was glad to sn,l" Illltt
these fears were disappointell and he had to acknowledge tltnt.
through the kindness of UH' Most High he felt stronger at till'
end of the session than IH' d id at the beginning.
The Rev.
~ eil Cameron moved that till' R.I·llod tender its thanks to J'vIr.
Beaton for his tutorial work.
I1 was not only Ml'. Beaton who
had fears 11.- to how he ,':ould . ;11111(1 t.he strain of the tutorial
work after his serious illness In.sl. SUllIlIlel' but they were aU
pleased to leam that he felt bet.l.l'r ul t.hl' l'lld of the session than
at tlw beginning.
The adoptioll Cl I' 1hI' n'port was seconded
and unanimously agreed to.
4. Financial Statement.--This rl'j!or! 1I us given in by the Rev.
vVilliam Grant owing to tJle regTI'II:1IJll' i1111l'ss or his brother,
the General Treasurer, whose illlless ut 11](' linll' of the meeting
of Synod engaged the prayerful conl'l'rll IIncl ><'yl11pathy of the
Church.
The Sustentation Fund .S!IOIl·l'd 11 l>nlance of
£8618 3". 5d. as compared with £8124 5s. Dd. Inst. yl'O r.
The
Jewish alld Foreign Mission Fund balancl' II·a.S C::l:lO:l 12s. 10d.
as compared with last year's balance ±:23:1~· Us. 7d., It ueC'rease
of £30 13s. 9d.
The balance at the cmliL of' t.he Aged alld
Infirm Ministers' and vVido\\'s' and Orphans' ll'und was
£2057 17s. 9d. as compared with £1600 5s. 4d" fin increase of
£457 12s. 5d.
The College Fund balame sllOlVC'tl fL bnlunce of
£203 9s. Sd. as compared with last year's balance of' £348 19s. 5d.,
an increase of £54 10s. 3d.
The Gl'neral Building' Fund showed
a balance of £63 10s. as compared with .c:lH 1:3s. 6d. last year,
an increase of £24 16s. 6d.
The Organ isation Fund balance
was £25 2s. 9d. as compared witll .c15 Ds. Gd. last year, an
increase of £9 13s. 3d.
The incl'l'l1se over last year's total
was £1569.
Mr. Camerol1 in rising to move t.he adoption of the Report
said that the Church had once again good cause to render grateful thank,.; to the Lord for the way we were sustained in
financial matters.
When we separated in 1893, in order to
maintain the truth of God in doctrine, worship and discipline,
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a11 the funds we had, was the sum of £3 which had been given
hy a friend and put in the bank, in prospect of such a ~eparation.
Ever since then, the Most High had manifested His approval
of our ~tand for the truth by giving the clearest proofs of
His favour, in financial matters at least, whatever might be
said of our condition spiritually.
Mr. Camoron said he had been led to consider lately the
number of buildings, erected by the Church since the date of
~eparation and had counted at least 74: buildings, the value of
which rould not be less than £40,000.
There is not one in the
Free Presbyterian Church that is in the least degree poorer by
losing all the pl'operty of the 1<'reo Church of that day and
by having set up all this property in its place.
It shows
plainly that if men will endeavour, in the strength of grace.
to deal faithfully with the truth of God, He will support them
fully in that endeavour.
.:\11'. Cameron then said that it gave him great pleasure in
moving the adoption of the Report and to humbly acknowledge
God's goodness. He also wished to express the fullest sympathy
with Mr. Grant in his illness and to say that no Church could
wish to have a more efficient treasurer.
Hc would a bo thank
the auditors in the name of the Church once again for their
services, so willingly givcn by them year aftcr year.
Mr. N eil Macswan, Elder, Glnsgow, seconded the adoption of
the Report and said that notwithstanding these hard times of
depression and unemployment, our people had responded nobly
to the funds of the Chureh.
In thinking over these matters,
the following passage of Scripture had come before his mind : " Your heavenly Father knows that ye have need of these things.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousne"" and nil
these things shall be added unto you."
He had grcat plensl1l'E'
in 11100'ing tIle adoption of the Financial Report.
Mr. M((cfnr7ane's Memoir.-The Rev. Neil Cameron raIled
attention to tile' item in the Financial Statement undeI' tile Home
Mission Fund which ('radits to tll(' 1<'und :C154 from ., jJ1'ont Oil
sale of R.ev. D. :Jfaefal'lan~',s :i\femoil'."
This sum had been
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Imndetl over to the Churcll by NI 1'. Beaton II'h" Illld \\ I'iltell
the book, he had no doubt, as a IaboUl' oL lo\'(" IJIII il \\llk Ih
duty of the Synod to tender thanks to M1'. Beuton.
1\1 IIl~t
Synod this had been overlooked.
He had sugg'estl·d nL Ihe
private meeting that a sum of £25 should be given out UL Lhe
above amount to him for his expenses but Mr. Beaton hnJ
rl?fused to accept it as he had handed it over to the Church.
He therefore moved that the thanks of the Synod be tendered
to Mr. Bealon.
This was seeonded and unanimously agreed to.
:\[1'. Hp;] LOll l'lJl'lI i:t1I.\· Lkl11 ked the Synod and added that in
preparing the Mellloil' I,e hn<1 received much assistance from
Mr. Kenneth Maciver's MS. hiography and also from Mr.
Cameron whose knowledge 01' ('('I'Lain episodes in the ecclesiastical
career of M1'. Maefarlane was Ilighly valuable to him.
There
were f;till between 400 and 500 copil's OIL hand and itS all
t'xpeuses had been met, with the ex(·(·p1.ion oL binding some of
the copies, the proceeds from the sn! cs would considerably
augment the sum handed over to the ChurclJ.
Instt1'ance of lI1issiona1·ies.-The Rev. \Villiam Grant reported
on the difli<'Ulties the Church had at present in connection with
a sum of money, £517, which the Insmance Authorities claim
.from the CJllll'tll.
TJley declare that this sum is the total
arrears that must be paid in order that our insured missionaries
lllUy be entitlrll Lo tIle' pension at the age of 65.
A considerable
.correspondence' had bern cunil·a on hetwe'rll j'lle General
TreasUl'er, l\l1'. .JOIII1 Grunt, and the JnSlll'anc<, oml·in]s and it
,seemed at onr ti III r, L1l1\t they cOllld not I('gully claim tltis money
for arreal'~. It has now been distOVI'l'cJ thllt P:l1t at least of
this sum must be paid and it ]'el11l1 incd with thr Synod to say
what should be clone.
'I'llI' Rrv. Ncil Cnmeron moved that a
l'ommittee, consisting oC Revs. D. Bratoll (Collvrnel') anu vVilliam
(·hant 'with Mr. J<lI1lC~ (;amp!Jpll, LIIVl'l'lleSs, and Lieuten:mt
::'\![acaskill, Glasgow, be autho]'isrd to wait upon the Chief
Inspector in Glasgow, at '"l ca 1'1.\' <1at(·, and thnt full powers be
given to them to settle tltis mattrl'. M1'. Neil Macswan, Glasgow,
seconded the motion wllic·lt was tarriecl ullallimonsl~·.
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Signing of Cheq~!es,-Ml'. Cameron also moved and Mr.
James Campbell seconded: "That Mr. John Fraser, Collector
of County Assessments, Inverness, be authorized to sign chequf'~
dming the indisposition of Mr. Grant, General Treasurel'.
A I"mn!Jernents d~!ring M1'. Gmnt's illness.-Rev. D. A. Macfm'lane moved that in connection with the General Treasul'er's
illness, the Magazine Committee be given powers to provide all
necessary help for the canying on of the work of the Magazine
and that Rev. vVilliam Grant be granted three weeks leave of
absence from his Charge in order to supervise the financial
affairs of the Synod,
Rev. J ames A. Tallach, Kames, seconded.
and the Synod agreed to these arrangements.
Rev. R. Mackenzie, Gairloch, moved that the expenses of canying out these
arrangements be defrayed out of the Organization Fund.
ReI'.
D. :NI. Macdonald seconded and this was agreed to.
5. F'01'eign Mission RepQ1't.-In order to make the S~'nod
work lighter for Rev. Neil Cameron, Rev. M. Gillies, AssistantClerk, Stornoway, read the reports from Revs. John Tallach.
Dr. Macdonald, and Donald Urquhart,
Mr. Cameron then
spoke about several matters which were refened to in the reports
from South Africa.
He explained that it was necessary for
the Churel) to send out a white certificated male teacher to
Ingwcnyai r our school there was to retain its status a" a
Highel' Grade School and not to fall back to the condition of a
Kraal School.
TIJ(~ Committce' hf1<l approached four teachers
to Hnd out if one of them would go out to fill this post but
they had been unsuccessful in this so far.
The Committee had
not relaxed their efforts and hoped to be ultimately successful.
The Government would pay two thirds of such a teacher's
salar.)', £200 for a qualified teacher and as much as £250 for
onc with the B.Sc, degree, and the Clmreh would pay £lOO.
1\11'. Cameron also dealt with the' matter of Dr. Macdonald's
"alar~"
He suggested that Dr, Macdonald bc paid .c7fi per
qnar1,<'l" ,mu that an adjustment for refunding a certain amount
be made at the beginning" of Apri.1 of eaelJ ,veal' wJlen Dr.
::vraedonald received Ijis GovCl"nl1lent grant.
This \HI" moved,
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~"('onded, and agreed to.
He ,mg:g'ested that Dr. Macdollald's
l'('quest ['01' an allowance of £20 for medicines and ,[1:2 1'01' Ull'
huspital be left with the Committee for consideratiull.
Tllis
wac; moved, seconded, and agreed to. Mr. Cameron then l'l'1el']'('<I
t.o Nurse Mabel Radasi who is qualifying herself in the hospital
and suggested that she be granted £10 in addition to tllP £ci
she receives yearly from the Government.
This was also
unanimously agreed to.
Re mentioned also the ease or a student who had failed to
}1aSS his exall1ination, and wllO had gone to study in an industrial
sehool for two years, on lH'eount of the ruling that one is not
allowed to sit the examination again after failure.
The training'
in the Industrial School would be just as useful to the Mission
as the other training.
As the cost of this training would bp
£G a year for two years, £12 had been sent on for this purpose.
:\11'. Cameron expressed his sincere than ks and that of thp
Church to lVIrs. Miller, Wick, and to all who have contributed
for drugs and clothing and also to Mr. Reid, Chemist, Wick,
who kindly supplies the medicines to Mrs. Miller at cost price.
Request for Leave of Absence.-The request of the Rev.
John Tallach for leave to eome home was brought before the
Synod by Mr. Cameron.
Mr. Tallach would be seven years in
the mission field, he said, next November and Mr. Tallach had
;,uggested that he and his family might be allowed to visit
Scotland, leaving for horne in April.
Mr. Cameron pointed
out that the 'Vilson Trust Fund would gnll1t Mr. Tallach about
£60 for his own personal use, provided that he would have ten
years' service in the Mission Field.
Mr. Cl:meron moved that
the Synod leave' it to the Committee to lay this matter before
M]'. Tallach.
This was seconded by Rev. l~. Mackenzie and
unanimously agreed to.
Mr. Cameron fmthcr pointed out that
it was necessary that a white certificated teacher would have
to be in ('harge of the school.
This was moved, seconded, and
agreed to.
Addition to Rev. John Tallach's Salary.-Mr. Cameron mm'ed
that Mr. Ta.llach's salary be raised £30 making it £250 per
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annum.
Rev. F. NIacleod seconded this motion and said we'
did not feel it too much to give this increase.
6. Appeal f"om Glendale.-When this case came before the
Synod, the Clerk explained the form of procedure in cases of
appeals.
Re\'. D. M. NIacdonald, Clerk of the vVesteI'll
Presbytery, gave the facts of the case to the Synod.
He said
that it was an Appeal by NII'. Alexander Campbell, Glendale,
against the decision of the Glendale Session and the Western
Presbytery.
NII'. Campbell's contention was that there was nos('riptural warrant for allowing those who are not members in
full communion to lead the public praise.
He was asked to>
state his case before the Synod and did so and the Presbytery
(~xplained their reasons tor supporting the decision of the Glendale session.
After having given Ml'. Campbell full liberty of
replying to the statement of the Presbytery, the Synod deliberated
as to their decision.
Rev. Neil Camel'on spoke about the mind
of the Church in her best days as to the true meaning of
Church membership which was that every baptised person was
a member.
Respectablc and orderly men whose daily lifC"
adorned the Gospel were to be considered members even though
they were not in full communion with the Church.
On the
otltrr hund, those who were in full communion with Churches
and who frequented concerts and balls as many of them do in
our day are not members at all.
This was the mind of those
who spoke regarding the matter at issue.
The question was
then put to the Synod if tllis appeal should be sustained.
Rev.
Neil NIacintyre moved that the appeal be not sustained and Rev.
D. A. NIacfarlane seconded.
There was no amendment and
Mr. Macintyre's motion became the finding' of the Synod.
JVh.
11. en III pbcll dissented from this finding but gave no reasons.
7. ('mll'nntnication from Free Chw·ch.-Thc documents sent
hy the Free Church asking the Synod to appoint a Committee
to COli ft'l' with the Committee of the Free Church about coopcrnlioll nll(l union were rean to tJle Synod.
Rev. N<'il JVfaeilltyTc moved the following resolution: -" The
Synod of the l"ree Preshyterian Clml'ch of Scotlnnd respectfully
II
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acknowledge receipt 01 a UOllllllunication from the Free Church
Assembly, 1930, intimntillg 111111 11 COllllllittcc had been appointed
to confer with the l~I'l'oJ'lIIl'd 1'1'('~byte]'ian, Original Secession,
and Free Presbyterian (;11111'('ll('fl with a view to co-operation
or incorporating Union.
'1'110 Synod would remind the Free
Church Committee that in 1\111.\', 1018, they submitted a Statement of some Differences ill whi(,h it was plainly pointed out
that until these differencefl \I'('I'l' \'l'lIltlvcd by the Free Church
Assembly it would be futile to lIppoillL a Cornmittee to confer
with the Free Church Comlllill('l'.
'I'hC1 Synod would seriously
point out that inasmuch as Lhe I"I'{'(' Chul'('h took no steps to
have these differences removl'd, 111<' H) uod ('annot consider a
proposal for union or co-op<,rnl iou \\ hilo Lhese remain unremoved.
And further since the above SI III l'llll,"t or OifIerences was
submitted grave and serious rel1('l'I.iouH hllVl' h('('n cast on the
genuineness of certain passagl'~ 0 I' HI'I'\ 1'1111'<' hy some of the
Free Church Professors whieh )'1'111'('1 inuH \\,(,1'(' silC'nLly passed
over by her, and other unscriptul'al :llld ('1\1'11111 1'1'I1!'li('C's indulged
in, which place new obstacles in 111l' \1'11,1' 01' ('0 opcraLion and
union."
Mr. Macintyre said the commUll il'l1 tioll 01' tlto Free Church
showed an unhealthy state of mind aud \I'll!! 1\11 insult to the
intelligence of the Synod.
VV I' S('U t 1111'111 It Statement of
Differences in 1918 which they have lIJlow('(1 to lie on the table.
Vi! e are, it seems, expected to have l'oJ'g'oU ('1\ those differences
and our own action in connection wi t.h Iltc·lIl.
If the Free
Church want to have an honourabl(' 1I11d sl'\'iptul'a.l union with
our Church, let them clear themsel V<'s of 1\11 Lhe rubbish they
have about them.
It would be fuLill' to l'uIC't'tain the idea of
having a conference so long as tI I ('SI" difIerences remained.
Matters were not getting better.
OLh('t' dirIel'ences, even more
serious than those that were poinl,('d out then, were coming
forward.
The Rev. James Macleod seconded LIlO motion.
He said thllt
it was just a case of the spider lIlId Lhe fly; to go over to
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the Free Church at present would mean that we would be
swamped like those of our ministers who had already gone over.
We had no reason to change or to be ashamed of our position.
Rev. R. Mackenzie said that there were such things as false
and counterfeit unions as well as true and scriptural unions.
As a Church we are not against union.
There is no prejudice
among us on that point.
We are to plead for and seek after
true union, but we know that false union will do infinite harm
to the cause of ChTist.
Now-a-days, Unionism is the bed-fellow
of Modernism and we must guard ourselves against such a
The FTee Church tell us that we are wTong and
combination.
that we better go back.
'Ve are not prepared to do that.
Rev. D. Beaton said that the overtuTes on union by the Free
Church always puzzled him.
Some of theiT prominent men
Wl'ote pamphlets and chaTged us with being schismatics.
If
we are schismatics and made a blunder in separating in 1893,
which we certainly do not believe, then it is high time the Free
Church acted in a different way towards us.
The Free Church
say there is no difference between us.
'Why then do they not
come over to us if this is so 1
He thought it would be better
if the Free Church left us alone and not be always reiterating the no-difference cry for this only provoked the Free
Presbyterians to point out the differences as occasion demanded.
Rev. N. Camel'on mid that from time to time they had declared
tllat should a Church nplwlu in S('otlnnd hollling' theil' principles,
that we would join them whatever name they bore, and would
The Free Church is
receive such a Church with open arms.
not such a Church; they never were clear of doubt as to their
faithfulness to the truth and they have departed more and
morc'.
vVe want honesty in word and deed and straightforward
denling and it is an insult for the Free Church to come and
ask ns to join them.
vVe will not be content with words,
we want actions, to speak as well as words.
Mr. Salllllr] Fraser, Strathpeffer, made a few remarks in
which ]1£' rrl'l'l'l'ed to the clear sound testimony of the Free
Presbyterian Church.
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Mr. Jamc!; Fraser, Gairloeh, said that there was I1<'V('r 11 dl'y
in which tl,e tt'stilllony of this Church was more needt'll.
J,1t~t
year in tht' «'rC'c ellll]''''1 Assembly the opening speel'll WI1S
embt'llishC'd with It qllo!lItion I'I'0m Burns and the ASSI'llIIJly
was ('!osed by an 01.1 11']' spC't'('11 with another quotation from the
same sourl'C'.
TI](']'(, \\'('1'<' sonH' in thc Free Church whom they
had at onc time !ook('d lip to I1n(l revered hut who had now
gone far away frOll! WII:Jf, 11}(~y Oll('t' WCl'e.
Some among them
denied that Mark Wl'o{t' till' Imd. vt'l'st's in that Gospel given
by inspiration to him alll1 hy doill/.(' so, the.\' placed themselves
among the Higher Critic!;.
]\1 r. "'1'IIst'r ('ollcluded by saying':
"It is not the ministers of our CIIIIf'(·h Ihat are alone stedfast.
Our rank and file are as stedfast ill Iloldillg' {he true principles
of the Church in Scotland and as n In.\·IIII1II, l speak for them
as well as for myself.
Ministers 1t'1'1 11'('111 hef.ore for the
Free Church but the people remained st I'd I'ast."
The motion became the unanimous finding' of' the Synod.
At this stage the Synod adjourned to meet l1l'xt ila.v, 'I'hul'sday,
21st May, at 5.30 p.m.
TJIi RD SEliEIWN'l'.
The Synod met according to the term:; of adjourllll}('llt within
the Inverness Free Presbyterian Church, on the 2ht. j\]Il.V, at
5.30 p.m.
Th(, se<lerunt was the same as [it pI'evious meeting with the
exception of Messrs. John Ma(·le'od, North Harris, and Murdo
Martin, South Harris, who werC' llhscnt.
8. Palestine Repol·t.-The Report by the Rev. Donald Urquhart,
Tel-Aviv, Palestine, which appears 011 another page, was read
by Rev. M. Gillies, and Rev. D. A. Macful'lane, M.A., moved
that this Report be adopted.
Ill' snid that they had listened
with great interest to the Report as if. was read.
Mr. Urquhart's
position was very peculiar and lllliqul' and his work was very
much uphill.
He and some OtlWI'H had thought atnrst that
he might be able to do good ::m101Ig' tilC' Jpws in one of our
great cities.
They had a c1ifT-ierill.\· nr, tha 1, time in being
reconciled to lVIr. Urqllhart's goillg' our, 10 labour in Palestine.
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That feeling had now been got over and we follow him with
our prayers and plead that the LOTd wonld bless his labours
abundantly.
M1". Urquhart had been led to use the two-fold
means of setting up clascies for tutorial work in the English
language and of private conversation with individuals and with
small companies of Jews.
These means bring him very near
the IJeople.
He wonld suggE'",t that tracts and extracts from
our Magazine, translated into Hebrew, if these weTe in Mr.
Orquhart's hands might bE' made useful with God's bles;;ing.
Mr. lVrndarlane said that we could only commend him to God
and pray that his labours might be abundantly blessed.
Rev.
R. lVJackenzie, lVLA., seeonded the motion and wished to associate
hilllSdf with 1\-1r. Macfal'lane in all that was said about the
dil'liculties and discouragements of the work.
VVe should
sympathise deeply with lVIr. Urquhart and have him often on our
spirit at the throne of graee.
Rev. K. Cameron said that he wished to bring two things before
the Synod in connection with our work among the Jews.
(1)
A great change has come over the Jews TegaTding their views
of the person and work of the Lord Jesns Christ.
Formerly,
H<, was to them the greatest of impostors, but now He is one
or: the g"l'eatest, if not the greatest, of all their prophets.
We
ought to note that this makes a great difference.
(2) There is
Numerous Jews
now a wonderful opportunity in Palestine.
have been brought back to their own land and a large tract
of territory has been assigned to them.
Tel-Aviv is an important town near Joppa within this Jewish district, the
inhabitants of which are almost all Jews, and there is no
opposition as yet to our work by Roman Catholic or other sects.
.LVlr. Urquhart takes a wise way in showing the emptiness of
tlJ<> Ceremonial Law: that the Jew is left without a T('mple,
without a j:',fercy Seat, Altar, or any other means pertaining
to the Mosn ic Ritual.
These things can never be set up again
for God Itns put them down.
The Jews tllemsclves admit they
have no Blood to make atonement for the soul.
They know
not their priestly tribe; Levi has been scattered among his
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bl'l,Ulrell and to thc ends of the earth.
TJw} Jlad LlII' g'I'lll'ltlogy
of the priesthood at the time of the retul'll from UII' (;n "I ivity.
That genealogy is now completely lost and there arc 11O1l(' who
can lawfully officiate in the priesthood before God.
The J ('ws
own that their ancient way of approach has been closed to thclll
and that they can havc no forgiveness of their sins in thcir
present cast-off conJition.
Ml'. Urquhart does well in pressing
home these points on all Jews with whom hc comes into contact.
1\11'. Camel'on said he conclllTed with the mover and seconder
of this motion ill what tilt'} Imd said about Mr. Urquhart and
his difficult work being rClllelllbered at the throne of grace.
He wouid urge upon nil 0111' IH'oplC' that t1ley wrestle in prayer
with God, at least, twic!, daily and o Lteller, that He would be
pleascd to acknowledge anJ bll':"; Llle \Vl'"k efforts of the Church
in seeking the eternal good of God's ani'icnt people.
He pointed out that Mr. Urqulmrt 1I:1s I)('('n paid on the same
scale as the ministers at home, and he Ilas heen paying for the
rooms he occupies out of his own po('kd, whicll is a very
expensive item of expenditure.
Mr. Canwron said that out of
a sum of money received from a friend, he had bel'll able to
He
send £50 to each of the missionaries in the Forl'ign Wit'lll.
now proposed that Mr. Urqulmrt's salary sllOuld b(' I'll i,;cd £30
and he moved accordingly.
Mr. Beaton said lie sC'('olld('d this
proposal with the greatest pleasure.
I'll is was Ullltl1 imously
agrefld to.
Rev. D. M. Macdonald wished to associate himsel f with all
that had been said.
Mr. Urquhart was giving good sound
teaching and had a splendid grasp of Jewish problems to aid
him in his work.
Matters may not be very encouraging at
present; it was the same at first with Paul and Silas at Philippi,
but when tlle ears of a few are brought to listen to the "Vord,
then success followed.
He proposed tlmt Mr. Beaton as Clerk
of Synod send a message of sympathy and encouragement to
'l'his was agreed to.
Mr. Urquhart.
9. Report on Religion and Mom7s.-Rev. D. M, Macdonald,
Portree, gave in this report which appears on another page and
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which was well received.
Rev. Roderick Macinnes moved its
adoption hy the Synod.
He said he had never lost his interest
in the JlvIagazine account of the Synod's proceedings from year
to year and of Mr. Macdonald's report in particular.
This
Report indicated the state of the nation's health, morally and
spiritually.
He could not but compare the strength our nation
had in the days of Cromwell with its weakness and unreality
to-day.
The small nations ar'e beginning to despise us.
Sin
is the reproach of any people; righteousness alone exalteth a
nation.
'l'his is due to a large extent to the spiritual bankruptcy of the pulpit.
If there is no vision the people perish.
People are asking for bread and they are given a stone.
The
public press, as evidenced in the Monday papers, r€vealed the
loss of life through Sabbath desecration by cars and other means.
Men will find they cannot do without the Sabbath; they will go
mad.
Truth alone will meet our need and save us from ruin.
Mr. Finlay Macdonald seconded the motion and said he was
highly pleased with what he had heard.
The public press
shows the downward trend of the day.
'l'he Report was unanimously adopted.
Rev. Jnnws Mncleod suggested that a copy of this Report be
sent to Sir lVIurdoch MacDonald, Mr. lan lVIacpherson and other
prominent mentbors of Parliamcnt on both sides of the House,
the expenses of this to be met out of the Organisation Fund.
Rev. N. Cameroll moved accordingly and Rev. Finlay Macleod
seconded.
Sabbath Desecration Bill.~Rev. Murdo Morrison moved the
following resolution: "This Synod, viewing with the utmost
alarlli the increasing inroads made upon the sanctity of the
Lord's Day enter their strong protest against the action of the
pres,ont- Parliament in seeking to pass a Bill called" The Sunday
Entertainments Bill," legalising the opening of Cinemas and
Picture Houses on the Sabbath Day."
He said that we had
heard much relevant to this resolution in the Report just read.
It was good that tllG second reading had such a small majority,
all the Scottish members present with the exception of seven
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vot.ing- against the Bill. Rev. D. R. Ma<.;uonald, Tarhprl, sp('ondrd
.and the resolution was agreed to.
lOo Canadian Mission Report.-This Report which app<':1 rs 011
another page was given in by the Rev. D. A. Maelarlnnl' ill
plaee of the Rev."Ewen Macqueen who is at present in Callad:l.
'The Rev. D. Maclcod moved the adoption of the Report and
said it was a matter of thankfulness that tlley had two ministers
at present as deputies in Canada and it is to be hoped our
prayers will follow them.
The motion was seconded by the
Rev. James A. Tall:H"h and unnnilllously adopted.
Canadian and Colonial. }\lissill1l..-The Rev. Neil CanlC'ron
suggested that the intpl'<'sb of Aust.ralia should be transferred to
the Canadian Mission Comnl ittp(' hnt t1mt the Canadian and
Australian contributors to the Cololl ial Mission Funds be kept
separate.
This was moved by H,ev. M.. G i llies and seconded
by Mr. D. Nieolson.
11. Deputy's RepQ1·t.-Rev. vVilliam Gnlllt then ]"('ad the neport
·of his own work as Deputy to Canada last )'r:u.
M1". Macintyre moved the adoption of Mr. Grant's B.eport fl1ld wished
to thank him for coming to the aid of the Committ0c when they
had failed to get the consent of a Gaelic-speaking' Dcputy.
Mr. Macintyre then referred to our small beginnings in Cnnada
when our first Deputy responded to the call of a few frirnds
in Ontario.
" vVe were now sending our deputies from ('oast
to coast," he said, "and had used no efforts to press our"rlves
,on the people there.
On the contrary, we have been and are
still only responding, as the Lord enables us, to the cry of
the people for our deputies to visit th0ln, and we are certain
that the Committee will do their utmost for the friends in Canada
and the States.
VVe ought to pray earnestly for the people
there, that the Lord would prosper them abundantly.
Mr. Samuel Fraser seconded and spoke of his own visit to
Canada and of the kindness he had received from all the
families belonging to the mission in Ontario.
It was so encouraging to see how eager they were to hear the Word and
they were willing to go long distances to hear a sermon.
The

...
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Northel'l1 Presbytcry had provided two ministers to go to Canada
this ycar and the other presbyteries should follow this example.
The Report was unanimously adopted.
Lay MissionCt1'ies in Canada.-Mr. Grant had pointed out that
it would be helpful and a source of stl'ength to the Cause if
some of our office-bearers in Canada would be given the status
of missionaries. Mr. Cameron moved that Messrs. Hugh Mackay,
Vancouver, and Angus Mackay, Innisfail, be given the status
of missionaries (unpaid) of our Church in Canada.
Also that
Mr. Thomas Macdonald, Brock, Sask., should be ordained as
an elder in Winnipeg, after he would be elected by the members
there, and that he be acknowledged as having the status of a
mIssIOnary.
The sojourn of the Rev. D. J. Matheson in
\Vinnipeg for some time to come, would make the carrying out
of Mr. Macdonald's ordination an easy matter.
The motion
was seconded by Rev. James Macleod and was agreed to.
A~tstmlia.-Mr. Cameron brought before the Synod the desire
of our friends in Australia to have a deputy sent out to them
as soon as possible.
He said that from the letters he received,
he could easily gather that what they had heard from the Rev.
Roderick Mackenzie had only whetted their desire for more.
MT. Cameron moved accordingly and Mr. Gillies seconded this
motion which met with the cordial approval of the Synod.
Rev. R. Mackenzie spoke about the needs of Australia and
said that in common with other countries they were very much
in the melting pot at this time.
No one could say but that
the Cause there might yet become a power in that land.
He
would urge the need of pmyerful sympathy and that we would
do all we could to encourage them in their attachment and
ag-reement with the Church.
Mr. Mackenzie pointed out that
:111 al'l'angement could be made for the one deputy to visit
Camt<la lllHl Australia.
Mr. Cameron said that :t similar
arrangell1cnt could be made in the case of a dcputy visiting
South Afl'icn.
12. S~!J!l)I.I! for St. Judl"s.-Thc mattcr of providing suitable
help for lVIl'. Camel'on in St. Judp's, Glnsgow, during next winter
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VIeW of the probable removal of Rev. Robert Sinclair was
brought before the Synod.
l{,ev. D. Beaton moved that Mr.
A. Beaton, divinity student, have work prescribed for him by
the Tutor and that he assist Mr. Cameron during the winter.
Mr. Neil Macswan, Glasgow, who sl'conded this motion said that
for some years now, Mr. Canll'l'On was the father of the Free
Presbyterian Church. It would ho Inost un-natural that parents
would cry to their children for 11(11 p and that help would not
be willingly and lovingly givell Uwnl.
He hoped this motion
would have the full approval of the Synod.
The motion was
cordially agreed to.

III

13. Report of Examiners of PI'('liliylery Records.-All the
examiners appointed to examine thl' rocords of the several
Presbyteries and of the Synod repurtl'd favourably as to the
manner in which the records were kt'pt.
14. Magazine RelJOl't.-Rev. D. Beaton suhmitted the Magazine
Report.
He said he had nothing very s]ll'('inl to report this
year.
The circulation was steadily increasing'.
'I'ho financial
Magazine Statement showed a drop in the balntlco as compared with last year.
The Free Distribution Fund was only
about half what it was the previous year.
H,l'v. I~. Macinnes
moved the adoption of this Report and said that cV<'1'ything
which stands for truth is of great value in the g-roat (\ontroversy
against sin.
Mr. J ames Campbell seconded tit!' motion which
was unanimously agreed to.
15. Fishing Committee's Report.-The Fishing' Committee's
Report which appears on another page was given in by Rev.
M. Gillies.
Rev. James Tallach moved and Mr. Mm'do Maeaskill seconded the adoption of this Report which was agreed to.
16. Standing Committees.-Rev. N. Macintyro moved that the
Standing Committees remain the same as last year and be reappointed.
In this connection it is necessary to add that the
name of the Canadian Mission Committee has been changed to
Canadian and Colonial Mission Committee as the Synod decided.
This was seconded by Inspector Sinclair and approved.

•
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17. ChU1'ch Collections.-Rev. D. M. Macdonald moved that the
Special Collections be taken on same days as last year.
This
was seconded by Mr. D. Nicolson and agreed to.
18. Rep01't of Deputies to Uig (Lewis) Congregation,-Rev.
Neil Macintyre as Convener of the Deputation which had been
sent to Dig, Lewis, gave a narrative of the steps which were
taken on both sides and which ended in this congregation coming
over to the Free Presbyterian Church.
He said that a communication had been received from Rev. R. Macinnes intimating
that he and the majority of his congregation to the number of
291 office-bearers, members and adherents, had separated themselves from the Church of Scotland on the 1st day of December,
1930, on the ground that they could not any longer be identified
with that Church which had so grievously departed from
Reformation principles.
Their desire and petition was that
they should be received into the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland as they were fully satisfied with her doctrines, principles
and practice.
This request was put into the hands of the Clerk
of Synod after it had been brought forward by the recognised
Church practice, from session and from a meeting of the conIt was then agreed by the
gregation to our Clerk of Synod.
presbyteries of the Church that a delegate from each presbytery
should visit the congregation and deal with this matter in the
name of the Synod.
In the case of the 'Western Presbytery,
there was an additional member appointed so that a pro 1'e nata
It was afterwards noticed that
meeting might be held in Dig.
this meeting could not be held and the case was dealt with at
the first ordinary meeting of the Vvestern Presbytery.
The
delegates, Rev. Neil Macintyre (Convener), Ewen Macqueen, D.
M. Macdonald, and Malcolm Gillies proceeded to Dig on the
7th Jnnuary, 1931, and met first with the Rev. R. Macinnes,
then with the elders of the congregation and afterwards with
the congregation as a whole.
Mr. Macintyre read the minutes
kept by the deputation which went to show that they had dealt
with Mr. Macinnes as to his former relations to the Free
Presbyterian Cliurch in all faithfulness to him and to the Church,
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lea.v.ing it to the \Vestern Presbytery to remove their forl11er
suspension.
They had also satisfied themselves as to the minds
of the minister, elders, and people Tegarding our Church ill
It
giving them to understand that. t Ilry were being received.
was now for the Synod to say i I' t1le.Y approved of the manner
in which the deputation 11:1([ (':U'l'ied out their duties.
Rev.
Finlay Maeleod moved that LIlo R('}1ol't he aclopted and that the
Deputation be thanked 1'01' Llleil' sC'l'vices,
Mr. Finlay Macdonald,
Shieldaig, seconded tllis motion and said Umt 01:' all who left our
Church, none had returned except Mr. MacinnC's.
lIe wished
him and his congregation all success in the Lord.
Rev. R. Macinnes made a statement to the Synod 0 I' SUllle of
the difficulties of his present situation especially refel'ring tu
the discomfort of the house he was living in and the excessiyc
rent he was asked to pay for it.
Mr. Cameron moved that
the Synod express their thankfulness tlJat the Dig Congregation
refused to follow the great majority in departing from the truth.
They would assure the Dig Congregation tlmt the Church would
help them all they could.
This was seconded and agreed to.
ID. Question of occupancy of Giencl(!le A[1l1/,sc,-In this case,
Rev. D. Beaton explained the law of the Church on procedure
regarding Cases of References from Prcsbytel'y to Synod. Rev.
D. M. Macdonald gave the facts of th(> I'as(>, that an appeal
was brought before the Presbytery from L1le eldcrs asking that
their minister should occupy the Manse.
As there was no
Church law on the matter, the Presbytery had referred this
question to the Synod.
Rev. Finlay Macleod moved that the
Reference be sustained: Rev. D. A. Macfarlane seconded and
this motion was approved.
Rev. N. Macintyre moved and Rev.
N. Cameron seconded that Mr. JOlll1 Cmnpbcll be heard C'
gmtia, as he was not a member of Synod.
This was agreed to.
Mr. Murdo Macaskill then explained why they had brought up
this matter.
He said that the question of the Manse alone 'was
their only difficulty with Rev. J ames Macleod.
They did not
want their minister to live at Vatten while the Manse which
had cost them so much and which they had recently repaired
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stood empty.
It was surely a good sign when they wanted Mr.
Maeleod to live among them.
Mi'. John Campbell who said
that Mr. Macaskill had stated their case added that he believed
it was not the wish of the people that the minister should stay
9 miles away :from them.
Rev. J ames Macleod, in answer to what had been said, stated
that what the elders had advanced was perfectly true.
But
the parish is one of the widest in Scotland and Glendale,
though it had most of the people at the time the Manse was
built, is not the centre of the parish.
He had found it more
convenient to live at Vatten and whatever he might have to do,
his family would have to live there.
He had someone looking
after the Manse, and he lived there himself for the week-ends
when doing the work of the Congregation.
Rev. N. Camel'on said he had noted in hearing this matter discussed that Duirinish was the centre of the parish.
This point
weakens the case of the Glendale elders very much.
Rev. D.
Beaton asked if the Glendale people had the sanction of the
Pl'esbytery for building the Manse on that site.
The reply
wlls in the negative.
Rev. R. Mackenzie explained that if the
Synod passed a law compelling ministers to live under all circumstances in their manses, that law would apply to other~ as
well as Mr. Macleod; it would apply to himself.
Rev. Neil
Cameron moved that tllis Court take no steps to compel Mr.
Macleod to occupy the manse property in Glendale so long as
that property is kept in good condition.
Inspector R. Sinclair
seconded this motion which became the finding of the Synod.
20. Comm~mications fl'om Chesley, etc.-These communications
which were the resolutions arrived at in Chesley and East
"\Villiams, Ontario, at congregational meetings held after the time
fixed upon by the Synod had expired for receiving from members
and adherents in Ontario an assurance that they agreed with
the Synod in the matter of travelling by hired conveyances on
the Lord's Day.
Rev. Neil Cameron moved the following resolution:"The Synod acknowledge receipt of communications received
from Mr. A. R. Finlayson, Lucknow, Ontario, dated 6th October,
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UJ30, and from the Rev. William Matheson, Chesley, dated 16th
January, 1931, re resolutions of the annual meeting of the groups
in Ontario, held at East Williams, 29th September, 1930, lUld of
the annual congregational meeting held at Chesley on the 14th
.January, 1931, in which they assert and maintain that they
are still adhering to the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
The Synod would remind the congregation of Ontario that the
Synod's motion of 21st May, 1930, was to the effect that all or
any who would adhere to the Kirk-Session of Ontario in their
opposition to the Synod's resolution would by their own action
cease to be considered members or adherents of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland in Ontario after 30th August, 1930,
and, as the Clerk received no communication until the above
dates, all who adhered to the Kirk-Session of Ontario ceased by
their own attitude to be connected with the Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland."
Mr. Cameron, in speaking to his motion, said :-This
Synod passed several resolutions to the effect that none
who do work (except works of necessity or mercy) or who
travelled by trains or street cars or 'buses on the Lord's Day
are eligible to receive Church privileges, i.e., Baptism or the
Lord's Supper in the Free Presbyterian Church 0 f Scotland.
The Rev. William Matheson and his Kirk-Session in Ontario,
Canada, defiantly refused to submit to the said resolutions
contrary to the affirmed and re-affirmed unanimous decisions of
this Synod. At the meeting of Synod in May, 1929, a resolution
was unanimously passed giving Mr. Matheson and his elders
till the 30th day of August, 1929, to reconsider their position
and that if they would not make known to the Clerk of Synod
on or before that date that they fell into line with the Synod
in the above matter they would by their own act cease to be
a Kirk-Session connected with the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland. Before the date fixed by the Synod, as above stated,
at a meeting held in Lochalsh, Ontario, of the congregation there,
and of some persons from the other districts, a resolution was
passed that they were adhering to the defiant position taken up
all along by the Kirk-Sesi;ion.
Thus, the Kirk-Session and the
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people present at that meeting separated themselves from being
under the jurisdiction of the Free Presbyterian Church.
At the meeting of Synod in May, 1930, a resolution was
unanimously passed giving all the people connected with the
Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland in Ontario, Canada, till
the 30th day of August, 1930, to make up their mind as to
whether they were to follow the Kirk-Session in having separated
from the Church at home, or to adhere to it.
The condition
was laid down that all or everyone who intended to remain in
fellowship with the Church in Scotland should let that be known
Some
to the Synod Clerk on or before the 30th of August.
in the south end of the Ontario Congregation advised the Clerk
of Synod before the date fixed that they were adhering to the
So all the rest-Kirk-Session and people
Church in Scotland.
-separated themselves from the jurisdiction of the Church in
Scotland.
Those who continued their adherence were promised
that deputies who should go out from the home Church would
visit them.
This is a statement of facts concerning the present
position of the people and Kirk-Session in Ontario who separated
themselves from the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and
also of those who still adhere to it.
The Rev. William Matheson
sent a resolution passed at Chesley on the 14th day of January,
1931, praising the position held by the Free Presbyterian Church
and their adherence to it, but complained that he and his elders
had not been properly treated by this Church.
The above stateRev. William
ment speaks for itself as regards this charge.
Matheson came over to this country to raise a civil action against
the Synod.
It is reported that he took legal advice first in
Edinburgh but it came to nothing there.
He then consulted a
lawyer in Dingwall and did what he could, as the letters received
drag the Church into the civil courts, but he absolutely failed.
Mr. Neil Macswan seconded the motion which was unanimously
agreed to.
The Synod adjourned to meet next day, 22nd May, in Inverness
Church, at 11 a.m.
The meeting was closed with praise and
prayer.
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FOURTli SEDElHTNT.

The Synod met according to the terms of adjourllllH'IlI, in the
lnverness Church, on the 22nd May, at 11 a.m.
21. Business of PTesbytm·ies.-vVestern Presbytery.
1. Rev.
M. Gillies spoke of the willingness and usefulness of Mr. Kenneth
Maelean, Breasclete, in supplying Breasclete and Achmol'e when
his services were required.
Rev. Neil Cameron moved and Rev.
j ames Macleod seconded that Mr. K. IvIaclean receive a gift of
£6.
This was approved.
2. Rev. Donald Macleod, Shieldaig,
spoke about the work done by Mr. John Mackenzie, KisllOrn,
who is now acting ill the room of the late Mr. Kenneth Macleod.
Mr. Cameron moved thnl Mr. Mackenzie receive £10 for his
services. Ml'. Macintyre se(,ollded this motion which was carried.
3. Rev. R. Macinl1es brougllt up thC' nC'ed there was that a
missionary be granted to assist hilll ill thC' Dig Congregation.
IIe said he could not overtake tbl' work owing to the large
district and the long distances between th(' stations.
Rev. R.
Mackenzie moved that the Western Presbytery be authorised to
provide a missionary to help Mr. Macinl1es.
H.ev. ,Tames Macleod seconded and this was agreed to.
Northern P1·esbytery.-l. Rev. \Villiam Grant broug-ht the case
of Fearn in its relation to Tain, before the Synod. ITC' sng-g-ested
that Mr. A. Robertson might confine himself to the supply of
Tain.
The Fearn people were willing to look after their own
supply if they were allowed to draw upon their Sustentation
Fund for this purpose.
Rev. N. Macintyre moved that the
Fearn Congregation be permitted to pay their supply from their
Sustentation Fund.
Mr. N. Macswan seconded and the Synod
approved of this arrangement.
2. Ml'. Grant suggested that
Mr. Angus Mackay, student, be sent to supply Thurso for the
summer months.
Mr. Cameron explained that this student
would be taking a summer course in Hebrew and would not,
therefore, be available.
It was decided to leave this matter so
that the Northern Presbytery might make some arrangement
with the Southern Presbytery to procure supply for the months
of August and September.
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Sot!them P1·esbytm·y.-1. The case of Greenock.
Mr.
Cameron explained that our Greenock Congregation had been a
~anctioned charge all along.
Rev. A. Macrae had received a
call from Greenock before he had been settled in POl-tree.
The,y
had in Greenock, like other places in recent years, felt the
rigour of the hard times keenly and were not allowed to proceed
with a call to a minister until they had cleared off the debt on
their Chur~1J.
'1'hat difliculty had been got rid of and they
had promised to support the Sustentation Fund to the extent
of £70 vel' annum.
He now left it to the Synod to say if
they be allowed to call a minister.
Rev. M. Gillies moved
as follows :-" The Synod in expectation that the Greenock
Congregation will do what they can to come up to the minimum
standard when once they have the advantage of a settled pastor,
resolve, in their peculiar circumstances to grant their request
and give them liberty to call a minister."
This motion was
seconded by Inspector R. Sinclair and agreed to.
2. Rev. N.
Cameron spoke about Mr. D. Matheson who, he said, would
likely become a student of the Church.
Owing to ill-health,
his studies had been interrupted for two years, and he had been
since thell studying in an Arts School where the subjects taught
were of ]ittll' use to him if he would become a student of the
Church.
His present studies were more in line with hig
prospective purpose.
Mr. Cameron thought he should be
allowed to study as an irregular student in the University but
to ta.kc the usual subjects.
Rev. John Maclacblan moved that
the Synod give this permission to Mr. D. Matheson.
Rev. D.
11. Macdonald seconded and this was approved.
22. Competent Business.-1. '1'he division of the 'Western
Preshytery into two presbyteries was suggested by Rev. M.
GlIlies.
He said that in tbe Outer Isles, we had a quorum
(two ministl'rs with their presbytery elders) already in Lewis.
vVe looked fonvaJ'd and hoped that in the near future, wc should
have the same in Harris. Rev. John Maclachlan with his wonted
willingness to llrJp thl' Church could easily come from North
Uist to a presbytery meeting.
He thouglIt it would tend to
K
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the co-operation and mutual helpfulness among the mini~ters
and congregations in the Outer Isles, if the Synod would agrce
to sanction the suggested division.
He moved in these terms : "The Synod resolve that tIw Western Presbytery be divided
into two presbyteries, the l'reshytery of the Outer Isles, embracing Lewis, Harris [llId )[ortli Uist Congregations, and the
Western Presbytery having tlif' ol!)f'r congregations within their
bounds and that the Synod fix tlil' date and place of first meeting."
Rev. .Tames Madeod seconded tlii~ Illotion and suggested Tal'bert
(Harris), as the most suitable place for the presbytery seat.
Mr. Gillies moved thnt tlie Outer I~Il's Presbytery have their
first meeting in Dig, on the 20tli .J LIIlP, 1931, at 4 p.m.
Mr.
MacInnes seconded and this was ngn'l'd Lo.
Mr. Beaton moved
that the Records be retained by tlie \Vl'~tcrn Presbytery giving
all rights of reference to the new pn'~l>yLf'ry.
Rev. R. Mackenzie seconded this motion and it wa~ approved.
2. Rev.
R. Macinnes moved that Mr. Gillies receive no for his work
in assisting Rev. D. Beaton, Clerk of Synod.
Inspector
Sinclair seconded and this was agreed to.
3, Rl'v. R. Mackenzie moved that Mr. Alex. Macdiarmid, \IV attel'l1j~li, Skye, be
granted the full missionary's salary as from ht April, and as
a missionary, he be expected to supply in any pl;we ns ]H'l'd
arises.
This was seconded by Inspector Sinclair and agreed to.
4. Cm'bost, Skye.
'I.'he needs of about 300 people in this distric-t
was pleaded by the Rev. James Macleod.
He said there werl'
in all about 400 of our people on both sides of Loch Bracadale
and he thought they should be raised to a sanctioned charge.
He moved that the Synod grant a missionary and authorise the
presbytery to obtain such.
Mr. Maclaehlan who seconded said
he knew the need of the Car'bost people in this matter.
Mr.
Cameron moved that the Presbytery tnke steps to get the people
on both sides of Loch Bracadale to make a speedy agreement
about becoming a sanctioned charge and to report to next meeting
of Synod.
Mr. Macintyre seconded this motion which met with
the approval of the Synod.
5. Mr. Cameron moved that the
ministers' widows be given £45 each this year.
Mr. Beaton
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seconded and this was agreed to.
G. It was also moved by
Mr. Cameron that the £7 granted to Ed win Radasi be continued
to him this year and that Mrs. Radasi be informed that this
is a gnmt for edueation.
Rev. James Maeleod seconded and
this was approved.
7. Rev. R. Macinnes moved and Rev. R.
Mackenzie seconded that Mr. J. Ross be given 30s. for his
services to the Synod.
This was approved.
The Synod adjourned to meet (D. V.) in the hall of St. Jude's
Church, Glasgow, on Tuesday after the 3rd Sabbath of May,
1932, at 6.30 p.m.
The meeting was closed with praise and
prayer.

Report on Religion and Morals.
By Rev. D. M. MAcDoNALD, Portree.

IT

is when a business man surveys his position and takes
stock of 'what he has that he knows exactly how his affairs
are, so spiritually it is when we enquire into our condition as
,R people and nation that we shall know 'whether we are advancing
in individual and national righteousness or not.
In this report
a brief survey is taken of our present condition morally and
religiously.
There will be presented in it some encouraging
features, and also some discouraging ones.
Man is a responsible being and under obligation to obey the
laws given him by his Maker.
If he were living as he should
he would live unto God and would have His glory in view in
nll that he did.
It is by the lives men live that we can tell
whether they are obeying the divine precepts or not.
The prevalence of various forms of evil proves the indifference of many
to the claims of God.
One way of ascertaining the moral and
religious condition of a people is to observe their altitude to
the Lord's Day and to the Gospel.
In continent.al countries
tile Sabhat.h is ignored with the result that morality and religion
nre at a low ebb.
Many in our own nation would like to introduce the Cont.inental Sabbath but so Jar they have not altogether
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::;ucceedod.
There is still a considerable section of our people
wllo respect the Sabbath and have no desire to see it turned into
a public holiday.
It is satisfactory to record that the excursion trips to Kyle
of Lochalsh and Skye have ended in failure, the L.M.S. Railway
Company having realised that these Sabbath-breaking journeys
did not pay.
The efforts made to stop them by threat of a
boycott have succeeded and it is to be hoped that these unseemly
trips shall not be repeated in the north.
At present great
interest is being taken in the bill now in the House of Commons
proposing to pelmit the opening of Cinemas on Sabbath. It has
passed its second I'eading by a small majority, but may yet be
cast out or abandoned in Committee.
Mr. Ian Macpherson,
M.P., is to be congratulated on his splendid speech in defence
of the Lord's Day, perhaps, the best he ever delivered in the
House of Commons.. and which no doubt, helped to make this
evil measure less heartily supported than it otherwise would have
beem. It is to he regretted that some who profess to serve Christ
should actually be in favour of this bill and ias la London minister
well put it: "Men who wear the livery of Christ were doing the
work of hell."
We are godless enough as it is but should this
bill become law it will help multitudes on the downward road
to perdition.
Sabbath concerts and Sabbath drinking al'e demoralising the
young people of our large towns.
Some workers who have tried
to incfluence for good young lads have found their efforts made
futile by concerts on the Lord's Day and have had to confess
that these entertainments handicapped them very much in their
work.
It would appeal' that in country districts there is quite a
demand for alcohol on the Day of Rest and in some of them
according to statements made at a meeting of the British "\Vomen's
Temperance Association pandemonium reigned on the Sacred
Day set apart for the public \Vorsh.ip of God.
This meeting
deplored the fact that the sanctity and beautiful restfulness of
the old world Scottish Sabbath was disappearing and it was-
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up to the women to prevent complete demoralisation.
No doubt
the influence of women for good or evil has been great in every
age, and if we had a number of Miriams, and Deborahs all
over Scotland the Lord's Day would be better kept than it is.
In a manifesto issued last winter by a number of ministers
in England the admission is made that matters are coming to
a very serious pass and while not agreeing with all that they
say we note with satisfaction that they urge upon the people
to realise the claims of the Sabbath.
" It is obvious," they say,
"that from many causes obligatory Sabbath work for whole
classes of the community is increasing; Sabbath is less and less
a day of real rest for many who are not obliged to do WOI'll
and least of all is it for multitudes of our· people a day of
return to God.
The question is, how these dangerous tendencies
are to be resisted.
Our present and primary appeal is to the
,conscience and intelligence of the individual.
The claim that
we dedicate Sabbath specially to worship according to the
practice of the Church from the first should need no justification
for Christians save what is derived from apostolic authority and
subsequent experience.
There is literally nothing so much
needed to-day as a renewal of the spirit of worship both
individual and corporate for the reverent sense of God appears
to be gravely weakened among ns; and the spirit of worship
cannot live without quiet reflection which again rtquires a day
of rest from our ordinary work.
Nothing, too, can be more
mistaken than the idea that really recreative rest is to be found
in rapid motion or constant excitement.
If the reverent sense
of God is to be retained we need not only cessation from weekday work but deliberate quietness and return to God.
That is,
we need Sabbath first of all, as a day of worship and of
recreation of the spirit.
It will be a bad day for Britain
if the opening of Cinemas on Sabbath is legalised for there will
then be movements in favour of every kind of amusement being
allowed full scope and the way would be open for the demoralising
Continental Sabbath with its negation of the spirit of worship
and its thoroughly secularising effect on the mind."

\
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The laws protecting the Lord's Day were passed because men
l"P00gnised that a d':1y ~({ 11 part Ior the worship of God was
an essential element in the well-being and health of the nation's
life. They were an adltlissiOll th'1 t the greed of gain was so
strong that apart £rom the Jaw you canllot preserve a day from
the invasion 01 those who wislICd to lIIake their own personal
profit at the expense of wellbeing of ullICrs.
Irreligious,
pleasure-loving and thoughtless nlC'n appear tu 1)(: quite ignorant
of the grounds upon which these laws came to exist !lnd if they
are removed the moral life of trie nation will l.Je redueeJ to a
low standard which will re-act on all classes.
The means of grace are on the whole well attended by our
people but in some parts thel°e is a tendency among the young
to neglect the morning service on Sabbath.
\Ve would urge
upon them to make use of all their opportunities to heal' the
,Vord of Goll for " faith comd\l by hearingo" 'There are various
tendencies both in Church and StaLe which pl°ove that wc are
forsaking sound principles.
Some laws passed by PaTliament contrary to God's Word and
their refusal to pass laws prohibiling trading and unnecessary
work on the Lord's Day prove this and the de~il"e by some in
the professing church to submit to the cl:1.ims 0 f Spiritism and
even Romanism shows how ignorant they are 0 r the saving and
satisfying power of the doctrines of grace when made use of by
the Holy Spirit to lead sinners to ChTist.
During last winter in a meeting of the Church of Scotland
Pre;;bytery of Glasgow several reasons were advanced by one
of the members for the appointment of a committee to consider
how the ancient and honoured custom of spirit communion and
the exeTcises of our spiritual gifts miglit be incorporated into
the living activities of their churches.
Fortunately, the motion
was not carried but this movement appears to be gradually
growing both in England and Scotland.
It is smprising that
educated and intelligent men should be so ready to believe in
the pernicious system but such is the power of the god of this
world tlmt he can easily deceive those who are not well grounded
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ill the faith of the Gospel.
It was stated that many ministers
and members were believers in spirit communion, attend seances
and have private meetings for communion with varying methods
in their llOmes.
They will tell you that they have seen or have
had described to them personal friends, heard and recognised
their voices, and got recognisable psychic photographs of them.
Now we have no hesitation in saying that this is a downright
hallucination from Satan.
It is a survival of habits that were
in existence long before Christianity began.
The witch of Endor
as reconled in 1st Samuel Chap. 28 is typical of the modern
medium.
Isaiah in Chap. 8 verse 19 shows the folly of this
hoary heresy in these forcible words: "And when they shall
say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar spirits and
unto wizards Hlat peep and that mutter: should not a people
seek unto their God for the living to the dead 1"
" 'Vhat
Christian," one has asked, "who has learned from Paul and
John the mealJ ing of the blessed hope of everlasting life can
feel any patience with dabblers in occultism, these necromancers
who offer to us in place of that hope an existence as poor and
sHadowy as that of Sheol 01' Homer's Hades-a supposed
revelation of a disembodied ghost I"

The position of spiritualists seemed to be that Christianity was
incomplete without thpi,' testimony and unless a place was found
for it in the Christian Church the Church would disappear.
It is spiritualism that will eventually disappear for like all other
unscriptural "isI:ls" it slmll be wiped off the face of tlw earth
when tile Gospel triumphs in every land.
The Saviour never
hinted to his followers that a message from the dead was desirable
or good for them.
If such were so He would have told them.
On tllO con trary He said: "If they hear not Moses ::l!ld the
prophets neiUwr will tlley be persuaded though onc rose from
the dead."
llis own resurrection is enough for us and no other
witnoss beyond the wil ('nn n.dd tn tIlt' assurance it gives His
people.
\Ve now come to a nmf(cr that has always exercised the minds
of right thinking people in S<:otland-ahuse of strong drink.
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The improvcmcnt in the sobricty 0 f the nation is maintained
according to those wlJO are in a position to judge.
This is
For
very satisfactory and is certainly true of many localities.
instance in Lerwick a town of 5,000 inhabitants whose population
is doubled during the herring fishing S(':lSOI1, there were no
women prisoners during 1930. Hunureds of women came north
as fishworkers and in former times imprisonments were a matter
of weekly occurrence.
Indeed the ordinary prison accommodation was found insufficient and special cells were built.
With
the coming of N 0- Licence in 1921 these cells had not been in
use while it was a very eloquent fact that a miscellaneous
population should crowd the town for months and practically
no increase in crime followed.
In many other ways the improvement wrought by No-Licence was manifest and a new
generation of law-abiding citizens was springing up, a generation
that had never seen a public house, and was immune from that
contagion.
There is still, however, plenty of room for improvement as
a detailed analysis of the amount spent on drink will show.
Last year the total expenditure on drink was about £288,000,000
and of that amount Scotland's share would be about £2G,000,000.
When one bears in mind the large number of people who never
touch drink one may have some idea of the enormous sum spent
by drinkers on intoxicating liquor.
It is quite obvious that we
cannot afford to spend this enormous sum on drink even although
much of the money goes into the National Exchequer, for the
devastating return of poverty and misery from such expenditure
not only for the spenders themselves in many cases but also for
those for whom they were responsible was too dear a price to
pay.
Scotland's drink bill is a heavy contribution to the forces
which make for her weakness and shame.
The amount per
head spent last year in Scotland would be about £5 7/10.
The
Principal of an English University College in an address
delivered some time ago said that there was no dispute in the
realms of science as to the essential nature of alcohol.
It was
now admitted on all hands that alcohol was not a stimulant but
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a narcotic drug.
People liked to take things that were not
good for them and even the medical profession could not stand
against this indulgence of an acquired appetite.
"He thought
of all the fooli&h investments an individual could make it was
the pun·hase of a bottle of whisky.
A person paid about 12/6
for the bottle and what did he get ~
He got two tablespoonfuls
of a narcotic drug a bottle of water flavoured with a little
molasses and 6/3 worth of taxes.
Did they ever hear of any
sane man buying taxes, buying the privilege of paying a tax
unnecessarily ~
In England they spent £3 12/- on drink for
every £1. spent on bread; £5 6/9 for every £1 spent on war
pensions; £5 8/ for every £1 spent on unemployment insurance;
£6 8/ for every £1. spent on poor relief, land £20 12/6 for every
£1 on volnntary hospitals, He believed that the economic crisis
through which tliis country had passed and was passing called
fOI' as a mpn' act of statesmanship the reduction by all possible
means of tllis gTcat and indefensible waste." Onc hopeful
feature was tluat the whole subject of the drink traffic was being
diligently invps1 igated by physiologists, social students, moral
philosopliers nnd HOy;ll Commissioners, with the result that it was
being more and more secll that the national expenditure on drink
was an act of folly from which the nation reaped incalculable
harm.
Another evil that was eating into our vitals as a nation was
gambling, which along with beLting, was growing at an alarming
!'ate.
The attraction of gambling was exceeuingly strong, and
the practice was very dangerous.
During the last few years
the progress of this vice had thrown up two extraordinary
devrlorlllents.
The fhst was, the appalling number of
defalcation prosecut.ions involving huge losses to banks,
municipali1.ip,-, sTllall and large industrial concerns and even to
holiday and oUwr clubs of the working clnsscs.
The second
development was well illustrated in the lW,t'nt Irish Free State
lottery whicli as a large seale gamhle speeiously offered as an
attraet.ion the so-c:dled opportunity of benefiting Dublin
hospitals.
This is somewhat like Satan appearing as an angel
L
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of light to beguile the simple.
The pill was finely sugar-coated
to conceal the poison beneath.
One of the noblest features of
our public life is the splendid voluntary support of our
Infirmaries and Hospitals. It is the one public jcrvice, perhaps,
to which 90 per cent. of our people contribute annually.
In
the past this has been pure phibnthropy but now there are
hospitals eager to get money out of the national curse.
In
connection with the sweepstake organised on behalf of the Dublin
hospitals £650,000 changed hands and of that large sum only
just over one fifth, £131,724, went to the hospitals.
It is a Gospel prccC'pt tklt every man should work while he
has the strength to do so.
He is in a pitiable state whon by
some misfortune he cmmot work 1'01' IlilllsolC or others. Gambling
is directly opposed to the duLy of ('\'('ry nU111.
It seeks to get
by chance what ought to be got hy Irol'k and so it discounts
honest labour.
For the two 01' tlll'ec tlmt may gain by it
thousands loso and not a few lose tllcir all.
A well known
Editor says: "It is a crowning disgrace for the British Isles
that in a time of anxious national stress the lIlost flaunted news
of the day should be one of these ,Yholesale senseless appeals
to microscopic chance, and it is a far greater disgrace that the
demoralising craze should be linked up with one oC the 1>urest
forms of philanthropy.
No good can cOUle to any hospital
by such an alliance with gambling, onc of the most deplorahle
influences now working in the wOTI<1."
The Committee would
warn all, but especially the young, to shun betting and g::l.ll1bling
as they would the plague.
Coming to Romanism wc find. that it aggressively pursues its
way not only in Scotland but wh0]'ever it has any footing.
There are signs, however, that in Roman Catholic nations the
Papacy is losing ground and the Pope 1ms good reason to become
alanned.
In Italy the advancement of Protestantism and the
freedom granted to all reEgious sects have caused impotent
fulminations from the Vatican.
To [ldd to the discomfort
there, the eldest son of the "Church "-the IGng of Spain-has
been compelled to flee from his people and country because of
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the elections which establislled the Republic and rejected the
Bourbon Monarchy.
Civil and religious freedom has been
granted to the people and all religious denominations are at
liberty to worship without any restrictions.
This is one of the
most extraordinary events tlmt has occuned since the Great
War and would seem to indicate that priest ridden and Pope
ruled countries are now to be deliver'ed from the centuries of
spiritual oppression undel' which they have groaned and which
has sapped their energies and sucked their life blood.
All
this is in marked contrast to what is taking placc in Britain
with its priceless Gospel privileges.
lIere the Pope claims
evcry liberty Ullt would deny freedom to Protestants in lloman
Catholic countries to worship and if he had the power would
not givc tllelJl freedom of any kind.
Unless t1l('1'0 is restriction of sor.1e kind on hish immigration
to Scotland 1110 Roman Catholic population will go on increasing
until in tIll' <:01111'e oC SCDtland they will he in a majority.
Already tllry rxeH"isc considembl(, politiwl power and by means
of insidious ])],ol'ng':lIlc1:1 amI the Education Act of 1918 and
their power in ynriom; spllcl'oS of nctivity ,vill go on increasing
and beconle more nnd more a menace to the welfare of our
country.
The Committee (1l'l)!ol'e 1l!(' Yaj'io"~ l'vib tlmt abound for it
is conceded by thoughtful ll!l'n that wc are in brave danger
economically, morally and socially.
A minister of the Church
of Scotland made the candid acknowledgment recently that he
was surprised people made any profession whatever because
there was no reality bphinll it.
He was surprised they allowed
their own hearts to be deceived and to go on in this dead and
alive fasltion.
It was the things people saw that sent them
out of tlle clml'ch.
He declared that what was needed was
the receiving of the lIoly Ghost.
This is just the very thing
the Committee would liko to emphasise.
False teaching and
unsound profession are J.'l1ining mnny congregations in the land.
The confession quoted above is an indication of our own position
as a Church for our aim is to maintain pure vvorship a sound
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pl'o[e::i.;ion and true doctrine.
Wc need an outpouring of the
Holy Spil'it a<; R nation and a::i a people, for it is H.is work to
lea([ sinners to Christ and to cllable them to live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this prescllt evil world.
If our
people were living so, then wc 1V0uld be exalted with the
righteousness that exalteth a nation and our prosperity would
be great.
May our people be led to pray earnestly EoI' the overthrow
of every form of evil and the advancClJlent of all tho::ie things
that pertain to the glory of Christ.
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By llev.

DONALD URQUIIAWI',

Palestine.

continued givillg Englisll lrssons last SUllllll('l' to chose who could
come, the New Testament being tllc 1lI0st illl]10l'tant pm-t of: the
teaching, in my estimation, althoug'll pl'obably not many of the
pupils would remind me of it if I ollliltrd tllis branch of study.
I gave no English lessons during August, and after tlmt came
the interruption of a series of festivals beginning with the
Feast of Trumpets or Jewish New Year. Numbers of my pupils
left Tcl-Aviv for other parts of Pa!()stine, and some left the
country.
"\VIJile regretting to part with pupils, especially
earnest ones, the I1dvtmtage of teaching TIe,v groups from time
to time is that more ground, so to speak, is covered with the
seed.
Various persons have asked for tuition in business
correspondence and other subjects, but I draw the line when
it comes to more than simply English.
And at any rate I
am, at best, only an nmateUl'ish kind 0 E teacher.
I told some
who "'anted to f'tudy Shakespeare with me that the English of
our Authorised Version is good Elizabethan English and that
the Old and New Testaments tonle hefore Shakespeare in
importance.
Several fellows were willing- to study the New
Testament exclusively with me, saying' that they wished to
lrarn all about the Christian religion.
One young man in this
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group came to study the Protestant religion, as he had already
learned the Roman Catholic viewpoint from the "Freres" in
Jerusalem.
Before long he admitted at least that Scripture
says more [or Protestantism than the Church of Rome.
·With
this group argument wr..'; more often than not the order of the
day.
TlJCY were red-hot arguers, and sometimes I felt it was
One of
more for love of argument than of true knowledge.
thelll said lie was convinced of much, but he could not believe
that Jesus was the Messiah until a special sign was given him
from Heaven.
I told him how the Apostle Paul hau had to
deal with men of his type long ago, and that he referred to them
in his first Epistle to the Coril1tllians when he wrote, " The Jews
require a sign, but we preach Christ crucified."
I also quoted
to him the words of the Loru as teaching that although an
acquaintalH'c ('nn!e back from the abode of the dead to witness
for tIle t.rntll of uivine revelation, we (;Quld not be persuaded to
believe tJll'onglt that alone.
I brought before him, and the other
young people in the group, Gospel truths such as the need of
our becoming like little children and yielding to, besides seeking,
the teaching of the Spirit of God.
I said, "You, like many,
in Tel-Aviv, boast Ol Iwing free.
Your heedolll adds to your
responsibility.
God, in His grace, offers you eternal life
through His Son Jpsus Christ, but you do 1101. wish to accept
this free offer, because you love the pleasm;'s of the world and
the flesh too much.
The spirit is more important than the
flesh, and the world to come more important than this world."
Then I had to tell them of the absolute necessity of being born
again, not of the :flesh or the will of man, but of God.
But
Oh, tlw veil upon their hearts!
It is a great promise tha1." NeverLlle]ess when it shall turn to the LOl'Cl, the veil shall be
taken away."
Then shall come the true freedom-" Now the
Lord is t]lat Spirit.
And where the Spirit of the Lord is, there
is liberty."
Unbelief will add its" buts."
However, here is
a decided "but" used by the Lord Himself which may be a
kindler of hope-" Not by might, nor by power, bttt by my Spirit,
saith the Lord of hosb."
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Classes are only onc n1(':ln;; of b1'jngiilg the "'lord to some of
"the captives" of Tt'l-Aviv (SI'U i~7.<.!bel iii., 15), and, it mUtit
be confessed, it r:,(I'o[" trying one if tlw attitude of the pupils
is one of kC('llIWSS ollly joy,:ud" th(~ language, while of indifference towards spirilllal tiling'S.
When the latter is not the case,
teaching' is a pi "l1sun'.
Jt 1l1:lY IJe oi' interest to give briefly
a few exampl,'s of other kinJ.·; 01' ('01l1:1{;[ with the Jews possible.
1. On the :illo["e one evening a h:~,l1k derk introduced me to a
number oC friends, and witllOlIL 111111:il delay we ontered upon
a discussion about vital matte I',:.
Tlley listened with interest
to a simple description of the CO-;lW!, and then came a bombardment of questions and objcctiou:" 1101, l'('ndered any f'impler by
their being entirely in Hebrcw.
!ll-iag lIIen who Inld read a
good deal, their qae,;tions covere,} It v:lriety of prohlems, and
as many Jews have a genius for quibbling :111<1 for introducing
ilTelevant subjects when the 80"p:'[ is ul'ought too close, one
of them even began speaking of Spil'itllalislll and Transmigration
of Souls.
I endeavoured to irnpl·e;·;,; on tl:em the sin-hating
nature of God and the need of salvation and so came to the
Saviour Jesus Christ.
When I left the s]J()l'e 1.0 go home, some
of them came with me to see where I stayed so Umt they might
(as they did) visit me again.
Alas, the poor fellows had
arranged to go to a cinema and afterwards to a dance-thorns
which choke the gTowth of the seed.
I havc many times conversed on the shore with Jews, but will give just onc other
example, this time with an individual.
2. I spoke with a young
man at whose suggestion we went togetlier walking and conversing beside the sea.
I let him tell me auout his forefathers
who belonged to the Jewish sect known as CllUssidim.
Then
I directed our conversation to Christian c!w.nne!s, and found
him to be influenced by Rabbinical arguments against the
Messiahship of Jesus.
Later Jewish scholars bve tried to
explam away certain important Old Testament passages which
were declared Messianic by Onkelos, Rashi and other Rabbinical
authorities, because they are proofs that Jesus is Christ.
"Ve
passages such as Genesis xlix., 10, undoubtedly prove that Messiah
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Christians (i.e.) those of us who are not Modernists) believe that
came in the person of Jesus, but we canuot conceive the thick
hedge of prejudice and unbolief surrounding the Jewish mind.
This young man, I learned later, shared a room with another
Jew of my acquaintance.
They came together to visit me.
I
must now give one or two examples of contacts in the town.
3. An English Jew hailed me on Benjmnin Shed, saying: "I
want you to meet these two gentlemen.
Onc of them is a keen
student of the Talmud." I remarked, after exchanging the usual
greetings that the Tanach (i.e.) the Old Testament) is the Word
of God and the Talmud only the words of men.
The Talmudic
student at once agreed, but one of the others said: "The Tanach
is also the words of men."
I answered: "Yes, but they were
inspired men-tlJCY were influenced by the Holy Spirit."
Then
I went on to speak of the prophecies of those inspired men, and
how the Mcssjanic pl'ophecies weTe fulfilled in Jesus.
'When
we were parting, one of them quoted: "Man shall not live by
bread alone, hut hy evcry word that proceedeth out of thc mouth
of the Lord."
I said: "\Ve must feed on Jesus Christ, the
,~t ord made flesh."
lIe asked how onc could do such a thing,
and I replied: "In a spiritnal sense, on His Person and what
He has done for us."
After adding some words of explanation,
we said to each other: "Shalom," besides using the Hebrew
equivalent of (( au t'evoir."
4. In Achad Haam Street I got
into conversion with a journalist from Cairo.
When I spoke
in Hebrew, he told me French was the language he knew best,
and so I had to try to remember some of the French I once
thought I knew, and he helped me out with what he knew of
English.
JIe told me his parents lived in Paris, and when
I spoke of l'clig'ion, he said his mother was a Christian and his
father had no religion, and he added: "I am an Atheist."
One of the questions lie raiscd was the Trinity, whith he thought
meant thrce Golls and thcl'C'fore polyt]wisll1.
'1.'11() lattel' being
a common J e",i",h oh.iedion !.o Clll'istif1l"lity, it added to my
reasons for bel ieving- l!is f'n1.!w}' was a Jew', although not a
religious one.
He walk('d 110111(' witll mc, and after more conversation. I let him have a trnct about "The Blood" which
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lILLr:I<'Led his attention.
Clod bless.

Back in Cairo, may he remember, and

5. Going home after lunch one day, a clerk in an important
Tpl-Aviv bank joined me, saying he would like to see where I
stayed, so that he might bring some friends next evening to have
a discussion with me.
Next evening seven came, all keen business
people-five young men, one of whom was a lawyer, and two
young women.
After friendly greetings were exchanged and
they were seated, I found myself speaking of the truths of
God's VVord to an attentive audience.
I spoke first of sin in
its origin and continued influence over the seed of Adam, and
then went on to ~liolV how God revealed to men that the way
of salvation was tlll'ougll iJloo(l.
I toiLl them how the Mosaic
sacrifices could iJe no 11l0l'~ t han t.Yl)('~ or Messiah's pm'fect
sacrifice; and now tlmt the tyP('~ 11;(\'(' been 1'1I1fHiPd in Jesus
Christ, we are called upon to rely upon Ilim alone Ior aeceptance
with God, who is an absolutely just and sin-klLillg Being.
These and other things I said resulted in many que~Li()lI~ being
asked, and objections brought forward.
One of them said tlmt
if Jesus wcre the Messiah, He ought to have been preceded by
Elijah, and John the Baptist could not be Elijah, for he died,
and Elijah could not die, as he was received up to hc'aven
without tasting' death.
I said that J'ohn the Baptist ml~ not
actually Elijah, but he was given the Spil'it and power 01' Elijali.
My questioner then asked: "Did not J'olm the Baptist die'1"
and I answered, "Yes, he 1H\S killed by Herod."
"Thc'Il," he
said, "he could not have been even a copy of Elijah, 10r if
so he would have continued deathless."
I then said tllflL the
Tanach foretold Elijah should come before Messiah, to prepare
the way before Him, and net that he should be deathless.
John
fulfilled all that the inspireJ Prophets intimated Christ's Forerunner should do.
When I spoke of the work of Jesus Christ,
the merit of His blood, and the invitation to accept llirn individually, one said: "\Vhy is it necessary that wc have faith
and accept Him ~
If God's justice is satisfied is that not
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enough ~"
I allswered: "I have already said something about
the Mosaic sacrifiees and their typical nature.
You know it
was neceSSUl'y that the offerer lay his hand on the head of the
animal saerificed, because otherwise it did not represent him.
Similarly, it is necessary that we individually put the hand of
faith all Jesus Christ."
He said: "I cannot, for I have not
a hand 01' ['nith."
I told him it was God's gift, and he was
invited io m;k it in prayer.
A characteristic question from a
man of bu~incss then was: "·What will be the net profits if
we accept Jesus 'I"
I told him what they were, adding that
they would begin to receive them in this world, but the best
awaited us in the world to come.
He asked: "·Will only true
Christians go to Gan-Eden (Heaven) and all the rest to GeHinnom (LIell) 'I"
I replied: "Yes, the most righteous man
that ever lived falls short if he have not Christ as his representative, I'or every member of the human race apart from
Jesus h<1S Imd sin in his nature."
Another then said:
"In the Prophets we are told that when Messiah comes
the Temple will be rebuilt,
Is that not a proof that Jesus
is not Messi::dl7"
I asked him if he refened to tlie passage
in Ezekiel.
He ul1swered in the Uffil'l1l:1tive, adding with a
smile; "lVfy Ilamo is Ezekiel."
lm;i(:ad of attempting an
exposition of ihis suhjed, I simply said: "lIow did tbe people
of God wor:;hip Him, before there ever was a temple'!"
I
also drew their attention to t.he verse in J eremiah-" A glorious
high throne from the beginning is the place of om sanctuary
(or temple)".
'I.'he latter verse intm'ostod them so much t.hat,
at their request., I showed it to them in the Hebrew Bible.
Other subjects were discussed, anJ they said they would like
to come again.
But it may not be the lot of till: samo group
to meet togethel' again, through the clmnges and nncertainties
of life.
6. Several days ago anoUler little gronp called on me for the
first time, dl:siring a talk aholll Clil'isf.ianif.y.
·Wit.h these young
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prople I. !uul. to speak of thr two natures of the :Messiah and
give I'l'<lsons, !H'sitk,'; showing the need of :m atonellH'nt rendering
('(HII plete and eternal satisfadion to Divine justice.
Some of
the truths 1:ieemed to attract them, but they of course had many
questions and objections.
One of them at last asked why so
many Cllristians in Europe and Britain did not believe as I
did, but had doubts as to the inspiration of this :md the correctness of that and the trustwol'thiness of the other.
] le referred
especially to a Christian writer who did not believe the Jews
had really h'cated Jesus as the New Testament recorded.
I
told him there were enemies within the camp, and it was not
enough to be a Chri3tian in name.
I said it seemed to me that
a man ,vho could write such things was Christian only in name
-not in heart.
People are not bOTn Christians, but need to
be born again in order to be('ollle CJll·istian~.
As for the Jews'
treatment of Jesus, they fuLJilled what was prophesied in the
Psalms and the Prophets, and wc are llO l>etter if wc reject Him.
As Tel-Aviv is entirely Jewish (with few exct'ptions) it is in
some ways unique.
The Festivals such as TabeJ'l1:wles, Purim
and Pas30ver, have great influence over the Jews 0 I' Palestine,
find in Tel-Aviv they observe them as they call in no other
place.
Onc cannot avoid at times a ferlint;' oC dejection on
seeing those abrogated "high days" observed so ardently-like
dead bodies being dressed in carnival attire.
Wltile they cling
to phantoms of the Ceremonial Law, tlJey rejc('t tlle all-sufficient
Anti-type and Reality, Christ Jesus.
I could not help thinking
of the wrath of God on the eve of tIle Day 0 f Atonement last
September when I went down to tllC sea-shore where large
numbers were sitting or lying on the sand.
At first I thought
they had fil'ewOl'ks, but when I got beyond the electric streetlights I saw a natuTal phenomenon.
The sky overhead was
clear and moon-lit, but towards the north there was what looked
like fire and smoke out of which forks of lightning issued in
rapid succession.
Several told me that exactly the same thing
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happened on the Eve of Day of Atonement previous year.
One snid to me: "Our fathers thought it was God, but we know
better.
Through sci('nee we understand what happened at
Sinai, as tlley coultl not."
I said it was not simply what the
fathers thonght we had to go by, but the infallible Word of
God, and when we oppose ourselves to His \Vord we are
enemies to Himself.
I said: "May it not be that what we
Tosee in the sky is a sign that God is righteously angry.
morrow is the Day of Atonement, but you have no atonement
and nothing wherewith to turn away His anger."
I then spoke
of the need of' blood, and showed how, if we accept God's oIrer,
"the bloou 0 I' .Jews Chri,.t His Son cleanseth us from all sin."
Another obstaele is their love of the world and the flesh.
Things literal and temporal make more appeal for them than
spiritual truths, especially truths believed in by the Nazarenes
(as the HI'];rl'\\' WOI'll by the .Jews for Christians means).
Their great IH'<'II is that the Spirit of Truth convince them that
the tawdry gl itter of the paintod world is vanity of vanities,
and "man gocLlI to IJi,; 10ilg ]lome."
When proud hearts are
humbled in ('Olltrition he!'ol'e (lod, "'orldly pleasures and honours
appear of liW(' Yalul'.
]l:wid n.nd other great .Jews and
Israelites went very lo\\' ill spJ['-nlJasement before God, so why
should their des<;emlanls deem it too Immbling to n.ppl'oach the
Most High as poor and needy suppliant;;?
"The expectation
of tIle poor shall not pCl'ii;h," and" Thou, 0 God, hast prepared
of thy goodness for the poor."
While the poor in spirit
belittle themselves, they rejoice in prospect of the exaltation of
their Lord and SavioUl'.
"All kings shall fall down before
Him; all nations shall serve Him"-and the Jewish nation not
least, when the Lord shall be glorified in their redemption.
"Loro, how long~" is a question often in our minds.
A solitary worb'r 011 a field like this appreciates deeply the
sympathetic intrrrst or those who love Ood's righteous cause.
Their prayers aTe () f inrslimabJo V:J lue.
My sincere thanks also
to those who lJavr J1l'Jprd me buy New Testaments, etc.

...
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South African Mission Report.
By the Rev.
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JOIIN

TALLACE.

I sit down to give you sOlne account of our work hero
the words: "He hath lloL (]('alt with us after our sins"
seem to stand up before HI('; HIIlI with good reason too.
For
in face of very much ulllwrUlilless and sin the Lord has continued to dwell alllong lI'~, :llILl .Ilas given us many tokens of His
favour and blessillg dlll"ill~ Llle past year.
Since my last
report mallY, V('I'Y Ill:llly tilillg's Imve happened which at first
appear to' be 110 mOl"(' tlJ:11l liI(' "ollllllon-place of mission work
but which, whell looked aL a SI'I'olld Lill1e, are unaccountable
apart from the worl;:ing OL Hilll 11"110 is called the 'V"onderful.
To His name be all glory.
To Otl rsell'l's we can take nothing
but shame when we consider how 11'(' dm!L with His love and
kindness in the past year.
During the past year we made 25 visiLs ill all, to our different
schools and we found the attendances were ".ell krpL up in all
schools with the exreption of Morven.
TJLC Lotal rnrolment
for all schools was 370, while grants from all sour("('s w('["e £205,
which sum was the full amount claimed.
At Ingll'cllya our
full school-day is eleven hours.
Three hours in tlle lllorlling
are given to herd boys, and eigM hours are given to tile dnyschool.
Of this, foul' hours arc given to secular work and four
hours given to industrial work.
'L'he whole of the day's work
is divided between five teachers including myself.
In industrial
work we teach, Basketry, Needle-'\'ork, Laundry, Cookery, and
House-keeping.
This year I have added one hour per day
to the mOl'lling school and this is devotcd to instruction in
Gardening.
There are 25 boys at this work.
Each boy has
his own plot and is tanght to grolV such things as carrots,
tomatoes, egg-plant, etc.
They [Ire vcry keen on this work
and we further cnCOUnlg'e them by giving them to take home
whatever they are able to pl'oduec.
vVe have extended the
hours in the out-stations also and in some of them we teach
a little industrial work.
At both Lebeni and Induba the girl~
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are taugllt :;ewing and at Shallgani the boys are taught gardening.
The Bible is daily taught in all our schools and in addition
to this the ellilul'en have to commit to memory two long Psalms
per year.
'vVe include in our Religious Instruction at Ingwenya
some lessons on the Ol'dinances and on Presbyterianism.
No
year passes without some of the girls coming forward to make
a pl'ofC'ssion.
Some yeflrs the number has been five, sometimes
less.
I'll is )'('111' theTe werG three, and I am thankful to observe
that therC' ,U(' otl]('rs who flppear serious and thoughtful of
spiritual tiling'S.
Twice daily, worship is observed among the
girls staying' on the missioD, and the girls al'e thus taught a
habit thnt has Leen a blessing to many families.
Among
many ntissiolls to-day school-work is made to serve the place
of t]lO oOS])(' 1 Luo often but we seek to guard against this
and altllOllglt 1.!J(' teachers heTe have so many classes (we had
up to Stalld:1I'l1 fi last year) and such a heavy time-table to
work throngh (1:1 d.\', yet I mn happy to say that they look on
Bible teadlillg as wc do--tlte most important thing for the
childrc'n.
I hn vc ]1('ani them say: "For children to 2'et some
education wil hOIlL geLting' grace with it is bad for them and
cannot hC' "J'('gn rd('d 11;; ~~'o()(l."
Sin('c' we hpgTIII illdll~1ri:1I 1':Ol'k ilIl10ng thC' girls I have not
heard of onC' gid goinc~' 10 HllOt!",1' s"hool ont 01 this district
with the cxeeption of tl"N' wllo go away 1'0]' teILCllel'-training.
The ~';ative Depilltmpnt have now ruled that 1111 Contral Schools
must have a qualified, full-time white teacher in charge, and as
I am not qualified to teach and cannot be full-time owing to
my having- to vi"it out-stations, sucll a teacher mnst be got fOT
Ingwcll)'n SC]1001.
Accorr1ing to this rule; if thorr is no white
teac·h('\, in (·ll:ll'.'~'a t!w Sc.!JOI;[ H'verts to O:C' stntm; 0 I' a Kraal
School, witlt iLe lower gnnts provided for H ](rnal School,
we will not he nbl(' 10 pay lllOl"I' than 0:11' 1r:l,·llc't' and consequently UI(' illilustrjal work will k:vc to he dropped and our
girls w1ll H'qn irr to!!:o ('lsr'whrn' fur tllis kind of training.
These girh' ~ll'(, tb, [ll!UI'(' lI11'!!!['I'S of out' Mi,;sion and on that
account I think that it is !Jjg-Jily dpsirahle that they should
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afi long as possible under the influence of the Church.
.A 1'1 (,,' It lCi inspection of Ingwellya School last year the Inspector
agT('(;ll to regard this school as still a Central School and he
gave grants accordingly.
He did this on the promise that a
full-time qualIfied teacher would be forwr.rd for 1931.
As
no onc has come forward to date ,ye are anxious about this
matter.
It is our prayer that the Lord will put it into the
heart of some one of our gracious teachers to undertake this
work.
I can think of no work that will bring such revenue
of blessing to a teacher's soul as the work of teaching those
poor natives.
Owing to his having been in llOspital for two months last
year our student at Lovedale failed in his exam. and as theI'e
is a rule wbich prohibiL,; another chance he of his own accoI'd
left Lovedale and wcnt to Tsolo School of Agriculture to take
a two-years' course in agriculture unu then wTote to me for
approval of this step.
I have dreall)' in ~()rllled the Convener
of the matter and he will no doubL have somclhing to say on
it.
I have sent Mr. Radasi's second Lo,\', 1';(1 lVin to a High
School for the present.
Personally I should vcry JIllleh desire
to sce onc of Mr. Radasi's boys educated wiUl a Vil'lV to futmc
usefulne3s in mission work and with this in .. :c\\, I should very
much like to know the Committee's mind on the idea of sending
Edwin to Scotland to be trained ,there.
Looking before us;
say ten years hence, I think, that if sparl'd he would be very
useful.
He is a boy of excellent charucLel' and people tell me
that he is more like his worthy father than any member of
the family.
I enclose a statement of the teacl1l'rs' aeeount for the current
year.
The contributions of the Dcaeon's Court to this account
is not a:s large as it might be but this year we will l'equire to
build school houses at both Lebeni and Induba as in both these
places the buildings are in a bad state owing to the work of
ants.
IVe hope to build new places of raw bricks which will
certainly be an improvement on the old mud and stick buildings.
The Church at Ingwenya also requires painting and repairs.
l"l'lllilllI
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We will mf1kc special collections for these but I fear that we
will have to faH back on the Deacon's Court for help.
In conncd.ion with purely Church matters wc bad the privilege
of l'eceivillg' 26 !1l0mbers last year.
Our elders are very
careful :1Jlll Die.\" do not encourage people to come forward for
membersllip ulltil tlJOy are sure that such are ftt persons to
seck this ]Jl'ivileg-e and on this account there are over 20 others
who have 1I0t yet come forwal'd but who arc attending church
with that in1enl.ion.
The Communion was kept four times at
Ingwenya and twice at Shangani and twice at Murray Farm,
and withill tJle year there were 22 preaching visits.
At
Mennel's Fal'Jll allll Stephen's Fm'Ill the people still gather
under a tree but "'e have permission from the owners of these
farms to build plnces of worship.
All the communion services
are well allellJ(·J and the attendance on Communion Sabbaths
has increast'(l.
,\'c have over' 100 people in one of the school
rooms abo\"{' tl10 number Ihat sits in the church on Communion
day.
Prop'l' <,Oille as far as from Que Que and Gwe10.
'Ve
have not :11 (~1I(' Qlll' what \I'e may call a regular preaching
station bui. Olll' 01' unl' 111('111])('(;; wllo left us to go and live at
Gwelo C:-"(·10., 1hl' ~7 l:lik;: 0 ()i10 Que Reserve and preaches
there ea(·1I Sahhath.
Till' 1'('('l>le tnl'll out \\'ell to hea:r him and
they arc allxious fo;: 11., to I>t';611 \\'ork an~ong thc;:'1 anu to take
them on ns a reg-Illar (·hnrg,·.
Stcplwl1 IIl~w along with Gearge
Hlazo (01d0r) conduct scnice (,:'lch Sabbath at their place near
Que Que Statiun.
So that each Sabbath the church is preaching
the Gospl'1 through twelve stations.
These are, Ingwcnya,
Lebeni, Induba, Bembcsi, Morven, Shangani, Mul'l'uy's Farm,
Stephen's, ~\lelll1el's, Queen's Kraal, Que Que, nllll Que Que
Reserve.
As wcll as ihe activities above it is the habit of our elders
and ours(']v('" to!~'o n.-; oltell no; po:;sible to nl(' JJ(",tllcn round
about.
Thro\lg'1I llcnd-men wc tried to a IT:mge services at
different hanls 0:lcll 8ahhMh but wc did Ilut fillet this a success
as natives arc 00s]101-';]I.'; jw;t Jike OtJ1C1'S .ll1cl will not come
to hear preaching.
So 11011' wc go out asking the Lord to
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prepare a congregation for us.
'Vo go to a district and begin
at the first kraal wc meet witli,
VVe may have one or six
or oven twenty ilL ono kranl bnL Lhe number personally dealt
with ,vitl,in a <lny wOllld SOIII('tinll'S make a fair congregation.
On tli('so o\:(':lsiolls it, is wOlldPr I'll I J,OW the Lord prepares a
congregatiun I'llI' us.
Onc dny it wns :l erowd gathered at a
hut on the way to a ]Jf'cr-drink,
J\ 1"11'1' 11,(, slunt service one
of the worst of them left tho crowd :llld \lTIlI strnigH across
to the church, Hnd for a few at least tl,ere\\"ns no 11('('1" drinking
that clay.
Sabbath is the great day fOJ' beer-Ilrillking as there
is no work done on it.
In getting at the people this way one
cannot but observe how they often answer one's questio!ls very
much as non-Christian people do at home.
"I know that I
am not right and that I do not live as Christian people live
but I will turn to God some time," is common.
"\Vhat, need
a new heart? I never heard of such a thing.
I may have
done wrong with my hands or feet buL WllO ever heard of doing
any harm to any Olle with ono's hear!..
)of 0, my heart is all
right, it i,; clean and when I die I will go straiglit up to God."
This with some heat.
" No lleed to go to cl JU l'I.o1 I, ] I'an get
God anywhere," says another.
But they arc Hot left io these
delusions as the missionary only finds tlles(' answers convenient
doors to enter in by and to preach the truth of God.
And
although having to mourn the non-reception of the Gospel by
many it is a mnLter of praise that a number of these visited
do come to church and begin to sit under the hearing of the
Gospel.
·When any such come to church it is pleasing to
observe, on the close of the service, tllC readiness of members
to take the new-corner aside and follow up what was heard in
the church.
One of our elders ut Lebenr gets up regularly
with the sun each Sabbath morning, and snatching a bite of
food he makes off round the heathen kraals and speaks and
reads and prays with them right on to cleven o'clock when he
arrives at the meeting house where the people are sitting waiting
for him to hold the regular service.
Last Sabbath one of our
oldest elders went by donkey-cart eighteen miles to preach to
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--------people and returning the same day held a service at Induba
on the way home.
This quarter we are to have an ordination
of deacons.
After these are voted on by the people they
will require to come to Ingwenya on five days to get instruction
in the Confession of Faith as we do not think it right that
they should be in ignorance of what they are to promise and
believe.
There is a Bible Class every Sabbath at all stations
and we have a Sabbath School at Ingwenya.
The Sabbath
School is sonwtimes well attended and sometimes it is not.
Mrs. Radasi llelps in the Sabbath School.
I believe that I
am but stating what is simple fact when I say that some of
these children know more of what wc call the fundamental
things of tho Gospel than many a white professing person.
This year the women's class is under Mrs. McDonald. Mrs.
Radasi presides and every meeting is begun by singing a Psalm
and reading a portion of God's word.
The Christian women
are encouraged to bring heathen women along with them and
this somo of them nre forward to do.
Our people rejoiced
greatly on thr arrival here of Mrs. McDonald, and a good number
came along to greet hol'.
If the Native part of the congregation rejoieell Lllr f:",oLtish part doubly rejoiced, and we felt
thankful to the Loru 1'01' bringing her safely to Ingwenya.
We trnst thn 1, she will be a blessing to the people here.
The
people were all very sorry to hear of the death of Mr. Angus
Fraser as they all have happy memories of his visit.
At the
last meeting the elders wished us to include in the minutes a
note of theil' appreciation of his services to them and sorrow
at his loss.
I must not forget to mention the boon we have
in the well.
Nothing that I can write can express all that tllis
means to us.
During tlw year we received gifts of money from Sabbath
Schools in POltree, Raasay, Dumbarton, Stornoway, and I have
to thank my Illany young friends for their kindness.
If the
sending of Ulrsc gifts will IJ(~lp to lift thril' minds towards
their black brothers nlid sistrl's they have in that a reward
already.
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vVe have, too, to thank the many ladies who have sent eloth
through Mrs. Miller. If they saw but one native girl shivering
in a July wind and then saw her clothed and happy they too
would und a reward in that.
Mrs. Miller cannot be thanked
too warmly for what she has done in this.
I pray that the
comforts of the Gospel will abound towards all who in any
way seek to help these poor people.
I <'nnl1ot say lJOw much
any such kind person gains but I am sure that such Clln lose
nothing through thci r kil1l11J(·ss.
Another year ha:-; pass('([ .1IId wc find ourselves con fronted
with the same, tlJOugh in('rras('d, lasks and with the same uatural
inability to cope with tlJelll.
l,rt us from 1111 parts of the
Church come forward with heart and lland, let us gather round
the task put in our hands by the Lord, let us look up anew
to Him, bow our shoulders, wilfully and joyfully come unuer
what He lays on us, move forward to the further establishing
of His cause here.
'Ve have but short tillw to do it in as
"here we have no continuing city."
vVann thall ks to all
friends far and nem', "Brethren pray for us."

South African Mission Medical Report.
By Rev. R.

T

MACDONALTJ,
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HE work of this l\Iission is largely confined to the Ntabes
Induna Native Reserve anu F'engo Location.
'l'he former
IS a tr:l<'t of lanu about eight miles by six, while the latter
comvrises a muel! less area.
The mean altitude of the whole
district is well over 4,000 feet above sea level, and it is but
sparsely covered with bush.
Rivers are few, small, and for
the greater part of the year they are without water except
wheTe there happen to be deep pools in the TiveT bed.
'l'he
minfall compares well with that ill other parts of the country
and the sunshine is over 95 p<'r cent. of possibility.
Estimated
popnllltion; ul-l,rllnl.-; of 3,000 in the Reserve, upwards of 2,000
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m the Fengo Location.
The work has been carried on from
Ingwenya where there is a Dispensary and a small hospital.
Here outpatients are seen daily and a few have indoor treatment,
while visits are made to the kraals as occasion demands.
Work was commen ced on the hospital last year after the rainy
season was over, but the plans as submitted to the Synod had
to be greatly altered owing to shortage of bricks.
It happened
to rain in the month of May when the bricks were in the kiln
ready for firing and the re;'ult was that 60 per cent. of the
bricks were us<:less for building.
All that it was found possible
to build was onc building divided into two rooms, one twelve
feet by si:d<:ell, flUed up as a dispensary, the other, sixteen by
eighteen feet to be used as a sick ward.
Both rooms are
well lit.
The building has an iron roof and the floors are made
of concrete.
A "nlrl 11 kitchen and store have been also put up.
The plans IJ:w() bl'C'n rlpproved by Government and a grant of
£12 will be JlI:Hle anllually towards the upkeep of four beds.
Since tlw Jlosllital was completed in October 15 persons have
been treated as ill-pati<:nb.
Out-patients, 1,400.
It will be
seen that this II ulllbcr i:; ]('ss tllHn were seen last year.
There
was a mild (']Jil1elll it' 0 I' wllOoping-("ongh during the summer
months, a large part of tJlC number of patients seen wel'e
children and the conlDlOll l'umplaints were diarrhoea, bl'onchitis,
pneumonia, eye affections, burns, and minor injuries.
Among
adults the complaints ,,,ere generally of the same nature as those
enumerated in former reports.
Malaria is very seldom met
with; tuberculosis, while cases appear from time to time, does
not a lJpear to be on the increase, and although the llUmber of
patients scen at Ingwenya does not entitle one to form an
opinion tllcl'c is l'cason to believ{" that the incidence of syphilis
among the Nntive:, is relatively low, but tlwre is great dunger
that the futul'c will "ltolV an incrcase.
Shangani and MurrflY farllJ W(e'rc cac-!t visited three times.
There is a grcnt amount of sickness at both these places.
:M:alariais rife ut S!tangflni.
LitLle tan be clone however in the
limitcd time at our di:;posal on OUl' visit,.; to thesc placcs.
Clinics
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are held at which from twenty to fifty people attend and a few
simple remedies are left with the teachers with directions as to
how they are to be used.
I have dealt exclusively with the medical side of the work as
the Rev. J. Tallach will deal with tllC spiritual side in his Report.
Apart from the first work 0 I' a Mission, the preaching of the
Gospel, and the result with (lod'~ blessing, the saving of souls,
there is an indirect result reflt'('led in many ways and not least
in the lessened incidence of' disease.
There can be no doubt
that this Mission [Ias been nil influence for good in this part.
The mode of liying is illlJ)J'()Ying, beer-drinking with all its
attencl::l!lt evils is no1 i('enhly on L1le decrease and this in part
accounts for the smaller J1ulllher of ]lC'ople attending the dispensary.
Although t1lC 1i~lll't'S 1'01' last year seem to argue
the contrary there is a greater readiness among the people to
avail themselves of medical aid and Irss('nrd confidence in crude
native remedies.
There is a large l!lol'tnlity among infants
due to ignorance of the first principles of hygiene, and the
practical application of very cl:ude ideas on the management
of "labour."
An increasing number of women srek aid in
their confinements and their is an increasing will ingness to
receive and act upon advice.
Other reasons which account for the fewer number of patients
treated this year are the favourable climatic conditions and the
fact that last year the harvest was good so that there was no
want, and our freedom in the Providence of God from any
serious epidemics.
This year a series of simple lectures on
elementary hygiene and child welfare are being given in CClllnectiol1 with the weekly women's meeting and as many women
as possible will be induced to attend.
There are many ailments
which can be prevented only by the spreading of sound knowledge in this way.
About fifty visits have been made to kraals in the Reserve
and its environments.
The motor car has been used on these
occasions.
The horse which proved useful on occasions last
year has become unfit for work.
He was sent last September
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to a neighbouring farmer who has considerable knowledge of
horses and all possible was done for him but we are now
recommended to have him destroyed as he is only getting worse.
I wish to thank Mrs. Miller and the friends who from time
to time send out parcels of drugs, etc., the contents of these
parcels are always well chosen and are highly appreciated.
The number of Europeans at the Mission has been augmented
by the arrival from Scotland of Miss Mathieson, who has become
my wife.
I wish to acknowledge the goodness of the Most
High for all the good which He makes to pass before us.

Report of Deputy to Canadian Mission.
By Rev. 'iVILLIAM GRAWl'.

A

S the Synod's deputy to its Mission in Canada 1111U D.S.A.,
I sailed from Southampton, by the S.S. "Aquitania," on
26th April of last year. On 2nd May I arrived in New York,
after a favourable voyage. 'l'here I was met by Mrs. Maclver
(of' Applecross) and Mrs. Smith (of Dumbarton), from both of
whom I received much kindness.
'I.'he work of onr deputies klS sO often been reported thnt only
the main f,acts need now be stated. The Mission Stations visited
were Detroit, Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon and Vancouver.
Services were held in New York, Rodney and Toronto, also, for
the first time, in Edmonton and BrocIc. Leaving New York on
7th May, I spent three hOUTS at Schenectady (200 miles north)
with Caithness and Sutherlandshire friends. Next day I had the
pleasure of spending an afternoon in the home of Mrs. Macdonald,
Buffalo. Some former deputies will remember Mrs. Macdonalcl
as one of the M,acraes of Kincardine.
DE'l'llOlT.-Detroit was rraell('(l on Dth May. To this station
five Sabbaths wero given, and werk'l1ay mrel ings wore also held.
It is only on thr occasion of" drplilil'S visit~illg tlwt services aro
held here. May the Lord Opl'll 1·lnsl'd lips to speak to the people
regularly! The material ('OIH'C'l'lIS 0 f" 1,110 Mission are heartily
attended to by Mr. K. Mackem:ic and otlwrs. The present
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industrial depression is keenly felt in Detroit, with the result
that many of our people have IJ~d to leave the city. \Ve had
attentive and encouraging congrcgntions. In D.S.A., generally,
one gets the impression that rl'ligion is sadly commercialised nnd
modernised. The Evangelicals llave much to contend with. What
is needed there, las well as in tllis <.:ountry and elsowllCre, is that
the Word of God would be a('('ompanied by an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit. Detroit is ncity oJ' cars. Over 50,0{)0 lives were
lost in America in eightrell IlIonths through car accidents. On
returning from the vVest, I Ileal'll with sorrow that Miss Jessie
Macdonald, Detroit (f'oJ'lIl('rly of St. Jude's congregm,tion,
Glasgow), had died as till' l'(·sllIt. of' n ear accident. She had been
present at S,abbath and wl'C'k-11 igilt services. To her sOlTo\ving
parents and sisters sincere sy IlIpn t.Ily is extended. \Vhile in
Detroit I was the guest of Ml'S. R S. Mackenzie and family,
474 East Glland Boulevard, to whonl 1 \\'as deeply indebted for
their genuine hospitality. The interest. ta hn in tile Mission by
the late worthy Mr. R. S. Mackenzie is ('olltinued by his widow,
sisters and brothel'.
RODNEY.-At the resuest of our Canadian Committee, I gave
one Slabbath to Rodney, which is 90 miles from Detroit. Dr.
Holdom and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLcnnan ac<.:ompnnicd me.
The congregations were not large, but I felt it was good to be
there. The wish wlas expressed that future deputies will include
Rodney in their programme. It was a pleasure to be in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. MacLennan (Senior). The former has passed
through a severe illness, but recent reports indicate that he is
now in comparatively good health.
CmcAGo.-A day with friends in Toledo, Ohio, was followed
by a short time in the great city of Chicago. It is a city of
beautiful buildings and avenues; morally, it is ugly. The lawless
boot-legging element, which is almost entirely alien, has brought
this town an undesirable notoriety. Chicago needs the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Prohibition will not prove la SI] bstitute
for this. I was able to pay a bl,ief visit while here to the kind
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser (Beanly). I nnderstand that
:some Dutch people near Chicago have expressed a genuine
interest in our church. They deserve sympathetic <.:onsidemtion
in their felt isolation.
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VVINNTPICG.-After crossing the border into Canada on 5th June,
I began to realise the force of the late M1'. George Forrest's
remark :-" Canada is a land of magnificent distances." The
"Prairie City" of ''Yinnipeg was reached on Gth June.
A
company of friends were at the station on my arrival and brought
me to Mrs. Allan's, Home Street, with whom I resided. She and
her household showed every considenation for my comfort.
Seven Sabbaths were spent in ''Yinnipeg. For two Sabbaths
prior to my arrival, meetings were conducted by Mr. Lachlan
Ross, in the absence of Mr. vVilliam Sinclair. The latter's health
neeessitated his going to 'Western Canada, for a rest. He returned
much improved in health, and has been ,able to hold regular
meetings since then. Mr. Ross is not in robust health. vVe hope
the Lord will give him renewed strength. The services were well
attended. This congregation has had many difficulties and
discouragements. Its existence to-day is proof of its loyalty.
Notwithstanding unprecedented industrial depression, the collections were larger than ever before, which was regarded as
expressing an eager desire to keep a " well" open in Winnipeg.
May the" well" be kept frer from impurities! This congregation longs for a settled ministry. Thry should seck it in prayer,
remembering that Christ snid t.o His disciples :-" Whatsoever
ye shall nsk in prayer, ]w]irving, y'l' slln11 rp('eive." I administered
the sncranlC'llt of baptisl1I ]I<'I'{', nll11 ])('r['ormr!l the marrilage of
Miss R,oss (['rom Illvrl'lwss) t.o MI·. Craig (Edinburgh). In the
homes of n1l till' ]>roplr r h:\d pl('asure in meeting young and
old, and m('t wi1h tI,r nll1lost kil\dllPss. It gives gr:.;at eneoLlmgement to thr ('ongr('gat iOll to lmve thc prospect of the present
deputy (Rev. D. J. Mntheson, Lairg) remaining with them for a
year (D.V.).
REG INA.-Tllc jOl1l'llcy from vVinllipeg to Regina takes twelve
hours. Annngellll'nts werc made for a week-night service in the
commodious rrst:1l<r:1llt of Miss Carry Fraser (daughter of the
llate worthy DUJlcnn Fraser, Missionary, Carrbriclge). The p.eople
showed tllejr npprc('intiol1 and gave an attl'ntive hearing.
Future deputil's, if Illble to break their journey here, will not,
I believe, regret it.
CALGAIlY.-A further journey of fifteen haUl'S ftl'ross the
Alberta prairi.e lands brought me to Calgary. There I resided
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with Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton. They and their family made my
stay ,a, pleasure. Two Salhbaths were spent here. Five weeknight services w.ere held in Mr. Beaton's home at 301, 13th
Avenue 'Vest. This station has the appearance of becoming an
important centre in the developml'nt of our Canadian Mission.
A committee formed there ask me to plead their case at the
Synod. They wish Calgary to be considered as in the same
position with Winnipeg ,allll Vancouver.
They also desire
deputies to prolong their visits. Sabbath and we,eldy meetings
moe now held regularly by NIl". J. Campbell and Mr. R.
Macllol1ald, assisted by ]\11". Allgus ~hckay, Innisfail. Three
children wore bapti7.ed. All a I'tl'l'I 10011 was spent visiting home
country people in Simoll Vnll('y, about twenty miles distant.
In Calgary one finds .a groat IlUIIl!H'l" o[ "freak" religions, such
as Mormonism, Spiritualism, Christian Sciollce, etc. To living
souls these are more husks. Some MOl'JlIOIlS ,attended one of our
services and came forward at the cnd to ask questions.
They
s.eemed unhappy, spiritually enslaved, and lIl'odi IIg the lLberty
wherewith Christ makes His people free. I f(,lt a strong desire
to go among the Red Indians, with whom is asw(Jj:ltod the name
of David Brainerd. Accompanied hy friends, and driven by a
kind Swedish acquaintance, I, in due course, l'eached the " Sal'cee
Indian Reserve Camp." The young Indians are taught ,Englisll,
and we w,ere permitted to read the Word of God at the cloor 0 r.
the Chief's wigw,am. The colour of their skin. does not dl'tract
from the value of their souls. Roman Catholicism does its evil
work' in some of these Reserv,es, and there is great need of the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. He has said :-" And I, if I be
lifted up from the earth will draw all men unto me." May He
get the Red Indians for" His heritage," as well as "tIll' mtermost pnrts of the earth for His possession! "
Great ,and marvellous arc the works of our Creator. The
majestic" Rocky Mountains" are a witness to the truth of tit is.
They were crossed on 10th July, and ,the following night was
spent at Kamloops in order to visit people from the homeland
who are in the Sanatorium there. They arc well enred for in
this beautifully situated hospital. May the good Physician henI
them in soul Ilnd body!
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VANCQuvER.-Another day's travelling brought me to Vanconver, where I remained for eight weeks. I had a "home from
home" <'luring that time with Mr. and Mrs. F. Macrae, 10th
Avenue East. We have reason to thank the Lord for the labours
of onr laymen in Canada (as in ,the case of Mr. Hugh Mackay,
Vancouv,er land others). The number of Highland people in
this {lity is estimated at 30,000. Alas! How sad that many of
these should worship "the dollar," and practice the creed of the
fool who says in his heart, "there is no God." YiTchad
snbsbantial congregations, although the July attendanc.e was
adversely laffected by the holiday season. The church building is
comfortable, ideally sitnated, with room for expansion, and it is
free of debt. A" labourer" is needed, and eagerly longed for.
The providing of such must be looked for from the "Lord of
the harvest."
After due consideration, it was decided to dispense the
Sacrulllent of the Lord's Supper on the last Sabbath of Augnst.
Five day serv i("es were held, !as in Scotland. This being the first
time the solcmn event took place in Olir V.ancouver congregation.
I explained, for the lwnent of the young, the purpose of each
day's gathering.
'Ve were favourably situated in having a
reliable session-Mr. Angus Mackay, 1nnisfail, having travelled
oyer 800 miles to be wiU, liS. This gave 11ll,ch encouragement
to Mr. Hugh Mackay, nna w,ns appn'l'iated by the congregation.
Special care was exercised in admitting to membership. The
same remark applies to the administering of baptism here and
elsewhere. All who communicated did so for the first time, except
Mr. Angus Mackay, and he had been unable to do so for twenty
years previously. It was, I hope, la profitable season. The Lord
did not withhold His presence, ~md we felt a happy solemnity.
It is desired that future deputies will continue to dispense the
Hol~' Ordinance here.
The Congregational Committee discussed
matters relating to supply, finance, organization, <'tc. Proposals
in regard to these have been made to the IIomr Committee and
apply to tlIe various stations.
Before leaving the" far West," I spcnL three llights at Seattle
(200 miles distant) in the l'OllH' 0 C 1\1"1'. Donald MacPherson
(Daviot), and two nights Ht Chilli wu-el, (SO miles distant) with
:Jfr. \'Villiam MacNair (Dingw:l 11). It was refreshing to find in
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these homes an interest taken in the Gause of Christ, and an
endeavour made to bring up their families in the "nurture and
admonition of the Lord." In Seattle I wlas pleased to meet the
Macdonalds of our Oban congregation. One night was spent in
Victoria, in the kind home of Mr. Miller of Thurso.
I left Vancouver on the homeward Journey on 4th September,
and had a feeling of sorrow in parting with the people. After
two days' travelling, in the genial company of Mr. Angus
Mackay, a brief stay was made rot Inlllisfail. I wish to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay for th,rir hospitality, also those who
travelled from Red-Deer to InnisCnil to meet us, for their kindness
in doing so.
EpMoN'roN.-A week-night sel'vice was held in Edmonton at the
home, in 72nd Street, of Mr. Roderick MacLennan (a native of
Diabaig, Ross-shire). He alId Mrs. MacLennn.n received me very
kindly. This Wlas the first visit of 3j deputy to Edmonton, and
the congregation was small. Friends present offered to provide
a hall for any future services that may be arranged. With the
development of the" Peace Riv,er" area, this is likely to become
a town of increasing importance. It is a few hundred miles
north of Calgary, and has 13. considerable Highland population.
SAsKATooN.-After the Edmonton service, I travelled overnight
to Saskatoon. The previous deputy (Rev. F. Macleod) gave al1
encouraging report of his visit to this place. The situation
continues to be encouraging. Sabbath services were held in the
Public Library and week-night services in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maeaskill (Stoer), whose hospitality I enjoyed while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Macdonald and family from Brock were
with us for the week-end. Three brothers of the late Mr. M.
McEwen, Missionary, Tain, came from Laird (50 miles north).
Two of Mr. Macdonald's children were baptized. The attendances were good, and the people appeared to listen with close
attention. A special interest is being taken in this station by
Mr. Donald Morrison and Mr. Thomas Macdonald. I believe
there are souls here seeking the way to Zion, and there is evidence
of the SaIne at other stations.
I would suggest to the Synod that some of our office-bearers in
Canada be given the status of "missionaries." This would tend
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to strengthen the Cause there and would be an encouragement to
any who may be called as ministers to that field.
BRocK.-Leaving Saskatoon in the morning of 15th September
in a car driven by Mr. Thomas Macdonald, we proceeded to
Brock (100 miles distant). This journey over prairie roads
yielded some unusual experiences. An evening service was held
in Brock School House, where a little company met. Brock is a
fertile farming area, r· ch in whea,t but, spiritually, it appears to
be a wilderness. Feeling it to be so, some there pray that "the
wilderness may rejoice and blossom as the rose." After two
restful nights in Mr. Macdonald's home, we returned to
Saskatoon, where another evening service was held. Next night
w~s spent in Bradwell (30 miles South), and thereafter the homeward journey was continued, revisiting Winnipeg land Detroit.
TORoN'ro.-My twenty-fifth Sabbath in Canada was spent in
Toronto. A few hours' break at W oodstock, Ontario, brought me
into touch with a colony of people who came originally from
Sutherlandshire. As on former occasions, the Toronto services
were held in the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Bloor Street.
This is an interesting and apprec~ative congregation. A number
of home people were present. One of them, I regret to learn,
has since been removed by: death, in the person of Miss J ohan
Miller (Thurso), a sister of Mrs. Macrae, Vancouver. "lIVe
sympathise with the bereaved. I stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
RodeI"ick Oampbell (of Inverness), and spent a night with Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Gampbell, Oshawa. I take this opportunity of
thanking them and other friends in D.S.A. and Canada for many
acts of kindness shewn. The homes of nearly all our people at
the various Mission Stations were visited, as well as some others,
of practically no church connection.
I would express the opinion that there is real danger of
education, in Canada, coming under the control of the Roman
Catholic Church. At anyrate, there is a subtle and far-reaching
mov,ement in that direction. In the laie Canadian Government
there were 77 Roman Catholics and 42 non-Roman Catholics.
The heads of various departments-Education, Post Office,
Immigration, etc.-were Roman Catholics. The present Government has only 29 Roman Catholics, ihis is a change in the right
direction. Protestants need to be vigilant. Further, they need
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to heware of amendments to the Lord's Day Act of Canada, ::md
should seek to hold fast to their Sabbaths. Last summer a
Scottish team played football matches in D.S.A. on Sabbath.
This is likely to be repeated, to the disgrace of Scotland. Let
Canada say: -" vVe will not h:we it."
It is disappointing to learn lrom the Annual Report of the
National Bible Society of S('otl:md that only fonr copies of the
Gaelic Bible were ~old l:1st )'('ilr to Canada (excluding Nova
Scotia), and few, I ul1~lerstnl1(l, were sold through other agencies.
I WillS disappointed, :11so, !Il 11)[' Canadian Bible Society not doing
lUore to encourage the sale 01' Psalms in Metre. Hymn-books, at
best, are a poor substitut(· 1'01' j hi' pl'('(·io1is Psalms. I hope the
National Bible Society of Swlla 11(1 will g'et more encouragement in. this matter. It is the ollly Society in the world
publishing' the Scriptures in Gaelj(' :md th(' Mt'tl'ical Psalms.
NEW YORK.-On 28th October I anived hack in New York.
That day la young man, Mr. Maclmy, from onc 01 our Lewis
congregations, had been buried there.
To his two sorrowing
brothers in New York, and other relatives on this sidr. we extend
our sympathy. In the evening a service was held ill thc Church
of the Puritans. I was indebted to Mr. 'and Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
MacIver, who had the assistance of Mr. Donald Macleod (Born',
Skye), in arnanging this. The Reformed Presbyterian Church,
New York, kindly offer the use of hall 01' church to doputies, at
any time, for week-night services. Psalm books are available
here.
Deputies .experience a willingness on the part of Gaelic
Societies, in some places, to anange services for them, but caution
is necessary as concerts and dances lare larranged with equal
enthusiasm. "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon."
On 29th October I embarked on the S.S. "Berengaria." The
ocean voyage was restful. It was made particularly interesting
by discussions with a learned young- Hindu Ia.nd his wife on their
way to India. They have abandoned Hinduism but know not
the "truth which maketh free." "Can I not make amends for
my sins~" he asked, thus revealing the religion of the natural
heart. The necessity for the Atonement having been discussed,
he expressed difficulty in believing that the Lord Jesus Christ
was God. "If He was God, then He must have known wh:ilt
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sufferings awaited Him, and why did He allow Himself to
suffer~" he remarked.
This led us to considm; the wonder of
redeeming love, "the unspeakable gift of God," "the willing
sacrifice," to " God's having so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever belicveth in Him should not
perish but have eternal life." The Hindu handed me his address.
We parted in London with the heartfelt desire that he may yet
appear as a witness for Christ in dark India. The Holy Spirit
alone can give needed light.
In due course I reached my congI'egation and relatives, feeling
conscious of sins of omission and of commission in all my travels,
but deeply constrained to render thanks to the Giver of all good
things for His wonderful loving kindness. "His tender mercies
are over ~1,1l :His other works."
My expenses were met by the various stations in equal share.
I enjoyed good health, and, weJJe it not for the pressure of home
duties, might have prolonged my stay for the winter. May the
seed sown in weakness, take deep root in the hearts of young and
old in the various places visited, so that fruit may be found even
after many days. M"y the promise be fulfilled :-" A little one
shall become a tllOnsnnd, nnd a slllall onc (l strong nation. I, the
Lord, will hasten it in His time'."

Report of Fishing Stations' Committee.
By Rev. MALcoLM GILLIES, Stornoway.

THE

Report of the Fishing Stations' Committee can be
>,'iT e were able to arrange supply this year
given briefly.
from nbout the beginning of the Yarmouth fishing to the close
of the season.
Services were held in the same hall as last
year, by Mr. Angus Mackinnon, Missionary, on Sabbaths and
week-days, from ille first Sabbath of October for seven weeks.
These services WCl'(' well attended, the greater part of the people
being from Nortll Tolsta, Lewis.
Our people appreciate the
kindness of the Church in providing for their spiritual needs
year by year, ani! the Cummittee have the satisfaction that the
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means are well attended and an effort made to meet the financial
burden.
They were able this year to pay all their expenses which
The only deficit was in connection
amounted to about £28.
with Mr. Donald MacSween who supplied Finsbay, Rarris, in
Mr. Mackinnon's absence, and who was given £1 out of the
Organization Fund to meet his travelling expenses.
Now that the Lord is pleased to add so many to the ministry
of the Church, it might be possible for the Committee to get
the consent of one of the lesser-burdened ministers to supply
the English Fishing Stations for next season.

Report of Canadian Mission Committee.
By Rev. D. A. MAm'ARLANE, M.A.
BEFORE this Committee was appointed in its present form,
Rev. 'rV. Grant was in Canada supplying the several stations.
Re sent encouraging and suggestive letters, which the Committee
endeavoured to act upon.
He will present his own report of
his visit as deputy.
The Committee found much difficulty in getting supply for
Winnipeg.
In the early part of the year, Mr. William Sinclair
reported that he was much improved in health, after being for
.a period at Vancouver, and was able, on returning, to hold
two services and a Sabbath School every Sabbath day during the
winter, also a weekly prayer meeting.
The people there were
attending very well.
The Committee would thank Mr. Sinclair
for doing what he could in these ways for the cause of the
Lord, in the difficult circumstances.
The Rev. D. J. Matheson's services were obtained for Winnipeg
for about a year, dating from the beginning of April or so.
Re is much pleased with the kindness met with on his arrival,
.and refers to the encouraging number of children to be seen at
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the services.
His address is Suite 10, Agnes Apartments,
Winnipeg, Man.
The Rev. E. Macqueen, Convener of our
Committee, expected to sail last September, but deferred going
until late in March of this year, and so is over there also.
He does not now require to stay so long, as any visit made by
him to Winnipeg will be a comparatively short one. If friends
wish to send any address to him or communication as to visiting
or holding a service, they could address such to him at 778
24th Avenue West, Vancouver, RC.
"\rVe would remember both these our brethren, and may the
blessing of the Lord be upon them in their labours, and upon
those whom they preach the Gospel to and visit in their homes.

Theological Committee's Report.
By Rev. D. A. MAcFARLANE, M.A.

ON

behalf of the Convener, I would report in the above
matter t1mL there are SIX students studying for the Ministry
of the Church-two at Oban, two in Glasgow, one in London,
and one in Newcastle.
The two at Oban are of course
Divinity Studl'nLs and the others at studies preparatory to the
Theological classes.

A Note on Union and Motives.

I T may be said that union is a desirable thing if the

parties
uniting are in perfect agreement scripturally; but without
that it is 1ike marriage without love.
In other words, it is a
thing of policy.
"I hate policy in Church Courts," says
McCheyne of Dundce; and from all appearance it was policy
that dictated the rccent union of some of the Churches in
Scotland which had been diametrically opposed as to their

IH
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"rill('iple~.
A significant point is brought out in Bunyan'~
.. Pilgrim's Pl'ogress" in regard to motive.
It will be remembered, that, after the martyrdom of Faithful, Christian got
:mother companion, Hopeful.
On their journey they came
across four pilgrims whose names were---Mr. Holc1-the-world,
:'I'll'. Money-love, Mr. Save-all, and 11£1', By-ends.
Their
Christianity consisted in worldly motives-such as, say, a
minister preaching a good sermon in order to get a call from
a rich congregation, or act :;illlilarly in order to get a rich wife
and so on.
Everybody wilL remember Christian's beautiful
answer to this religion ",lliell :;laggered the so-called pilgrim.;.
Here i:; all<' sentence: "For if it be unlawful to follow Cln'ist
for loaves, as it is; how much more is it abominable to make
of Him and religion a stalking-horse to get and enjoy the
world!"
The Pharisees, Judas and Simon the magician were
of this religion.
But it should be remembered that the true
Chureh of Christ has not always been outwardly one body-or
exactly agreeing in all doctrine but their Christian union was
not affected.
Here is a case in point.
In the Highlands two
ministers (it is mentioned, as far as I remember in Dr. Kennedy's
book "The Apostle of the North") resided in the same pal'idl
though belonging to different demoninations.

One of them was called out to visit a sick person, but the
minister on entering at the doorstep suddenly turned back and
would not enter the house.
The people were so offended, they
at once sent for the other minister, who on arriving turned
back at the doorstep as did the other-the same passage of
Scripture prevented both from entering.
The two ministers
aftenvards likened themselves to two thatchers on each side of a
house.
Is not this a sample of perfect union in the Truth.
although not outwardly~-J. Ross.

rrayer will make a m:m cease from sin, or sin will entice
a man to cease from prayer.-J ohn Bunyan.

ABSTRACT of the PUBLIC ACCOUNTS of the FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
FOR YEAR ENDING 31st March, 1931.

SUSTENTATION FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31Et March, 1930
.. £8124
CREDITS1. Congregational Contributions
£4666 12 3
2. Donatiom
..
258 5 5
3. Home Mission Fund-Balance
Transferre<1
..
..
948 17 9
4. Legacies
..
..
170 0 0
5. Interest
..
..
..
113 12 1
6157

EXPENDITURE.
5

9
1.
2.
3.
4.

7

6

DEBITSPayments to Ministers at
30th June, 1930
30th Sept., 1930
"
31st Dec., 1930
"
31st March, 1931

"

5. Paymcnts to Missionaries at
30th June, 1930
30th Sept., 1930
6.
"
31st Dec., 1930
7.
"
8.
31st March, 1931

"

£990
990
935
1110

£364 0 0
365 0 0
376 18 0
374 12 6
----------

Balance on hand at 31st March, 1931
3

0
0
0
0
0

0

1480 10

6

£4025

Payments to London Mission Fund
Loan to Organisation Fund
Stationery, Printing and Postages

£14,281 13

0
0
0
0

£5505 10 6
52 0 '0
100 0 0
5 19 4

--_.------

£5663 9 10
8618 3 5
£14,281 13 3

HOME MISSION FUND.
1.
2.
3.
4.

INCOME.
Congrcgational Contributions
£681 3
Donations
114 17
Profit on Sale of Rev. D.
Macfarlane's Memoirs
154 0
From Sale of Memoirs
o 17

EXPENDITURE.
1. Postages, Printing, etc.
..
£2 0 11
2. Balance transferred to Sustentation Fund ..
..
948 17 9

8
6
0
6
£950 18

8

£950 18

8

£950 18

8

£950 18

8

I-'

5;

JEWISH AND FOREIGN MISSION FUND.
EXPENDITURE.

INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
£361 14
1. Congregational Contributions
550 1
2. Donations
101 19
3. Donations for Kaffir Bibles ..
24 6
4. Interest
5. Interest on 5 per cent. War
25 0
Loan
205 0
6. Legacies
114
7. Discount on Foreign Drafts

..

£2334

6

1. Paid Rev. J. Tallach, Salary to
31st March, 1931 .. £220
Donations and Sundry
Do.
2.
70
Expenses
Sinking of Well at
Do.
3.
80
Mission
o/a Three extra Teachers 47
4.
Do.
10
Do.
5.
o/a Mr. Paul Hlazo
Do.
6.
o/a Mr. J. Udiyamabombo, Missionary at
26
Shangani
12
o/a Teacher at Shangani
Do.
7.
30
Upkeep of Mission
8.
Do.
6
Erection of Store
Do.
9.
10
Boy at Lovedale
10.
Do.
49
Teachers Salaries
Do.
11.

7

0
4
1
7
0
0
5
1269 15

5

12. Rev. Dr. R. Macdonald-Salary
to 31st :!'.larch, 1931 £150
67
Donations
13.
Do.
25
For Hospital Beds
14.
Do.
For Hospital, Medicine, etc. 38
15.
Do.

..

16. Rev. D. J. Urquhart, PalestineSalary to 31st March, 1931
Donations
17.
Do.
I

18. Mr. Isidore Reuter, GlasgowMissionary to the Jews
19. To Deposit Receipt for Kaffir Bibles
20. Postages, Printing, etc.

2

0

0

5 10
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

f-'

£560
0
3
0
8

£220 0
56 10

Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1931
£3604

0

5 10

0

7
0
3
280 11 10
0
0
276 10

0

78 0 0
101 19 1
3 2 5
-----£1300 9 2
2303 12 10
£3604

2

0

>!'-

C>

JEWISH AND FOREIGN MISSIONS-KAFFIR BIBLES FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
..
1. Donations
..
.. £101 19 1
..
..
..
6 8 3
2. Interest

I
£450 14
108

7

3

EXPENDITURE.
Balance on Deposit Receipt at 31st March, 1931

£559

1

7

£559

1

7

£77 16

7

£77 16

7

4

£55917

I

COLONIAL MISSIONS FUND.
EXPENDITURE.
Balance on Deposit Receipt at 31st March, 1931

INCOME.
Donations

£77 16

7

£77 16

7

AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS' AND WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
£158
1. Congregational Contributions
2. Donations
..
..
..
51
..
..
..
48
3. Interest
..
8
4. Income Tax Refunded
5. Part Payment of Bond on Ken
Street Property
350
6. Discount on Foreign Draft ..
o

4
4
4
11
0
3

.. £1600
4
0
3
0

5

4

I

EXPENDITURE.
Graham, Glasgow
..
£40
Sinc1air, Glasgow
..
40
MacKenzie, Kames
20
Radasi, S. Africa
..
58

Paid
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.

Do.

Postages, Printing, etc.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

I-'

""-

-Cl

£158

0
7
616

7
£2216 12

Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1931

2
6

o 14

0

0
9

£158 14
2057 17

9
9

£2216 12

6

GENERAL BUILDING FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
1. Congregational Contributions
£112 17
..
..
..
56 15
2. Donations
..
..
..
0 14
3. Interest

£38 13

6

9
0
7

I
I

170
£209

7

4

0 10

EXPENDI'l'URE.
Paid in l'cduction of Debt on
Churches and Manses
£144 15
Do. Postages, Printing, etc.
o 15
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1931

9
1
£145 10 10
63 10 0
£209

0 10

COLLEGE FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
1. Congregational Contributions
£185 9
51 15
2. Donations
3. Interest
3 0

£148 19

5

9
0
7
240

5

EXPENDITURE.
1. Paid Rev. D. Beaton, Theological
Tutor, Salary to 31st March
1931
£30
2. Do.
do.
Grant for Books
5

0
0

0
0

4

£35
150

0
0
o 15
£185 15
203 9
£389 4

3. Do. Grant in aid of Students
4. Postages, Printing, etc.
----- - £389 4 9

Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1931

'J

0
1
1
8
9

~~---

~-----

LEGACY FUND.
LEGACIES RECEIVED.
From Executors of the late Mr. D.
Sutherland, Castletown, Thurso £25 0
Do. Mr. 'Vm. Ralph, Helmsdale
130 0
Do. Mr. Malcolm McLeod, Raa"ay 100 0
Do. Mr. Donald Gillies,
Ardineaskan
100 0
Do. Miss J ane C. Monison,
Dingwall
20 0
Do. Miss Jane MUllTo, Tain
2 16

0
0
0
0
0
9
£377 16

9

HOW DISPOSED OF.
Leg'acy from Executors 01' late
Mr. D. Sutherland to Jewish
and Foreign }Iis~ions' Fund
£25 0
Do. Mr. Wm. Ralph to Je"ish and
Foreign Missions' Fund
30 0
Do. Mr. Wm. Ralph to Sustentation Fund
100 0
Do. Mr. Malcolm McLeod to Jewish
and Foreign Missions' Fund
100 0
Do. Mr. Donald Gillies to Jewish
and Foreign Missions' Fund
50 0
Do. Mr. Donald Gillies to Sustentation Fund
50 0
Do. Miss Jane C. Morrison to
Sustentation Fund
20 0
Do. MiEs Jane Munro to Tain Congregational General Funds
2 16

f-'

~
(f:J

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
£3ii 16

9

£377 16

9

----£377 16

9

ORGANISATION FUND.
INCOME.
Balance on Hand at 31st March, 1930
..
1. Congregational Contributions
£186 4 5
2. Donations
..
..
52 10 6
3. Balanee of Rev. F. ~IcL~od 's
Exps. to Vaneouwr-Refunded
12 10 0
4. Deputy to Yannouth Gaelic
Mission, ExpensE'S Refnnded
8 0 0
5. From Salc of Church Documents
0 1 4
6. Loan from Sustcntatlon Fund
100 0 0

£15

9

6

I
I

I
I

359

6

3

EXPENDITURE.
1. Paid Rev. D. Beaton, Clerk of
Synod, Salary to 31st
March, 1931
. . £15 a
·.
2. Do. do. Printing and Synod
Expenses
111
·.
·.
3. Do. Synod Expenses at Glasgow
7 0
4. Do. Trawlling Expenses to
S;I'nod at Glasgow
38 18
·.
5. Do. Deputies Expenses to Uig
Congregation
15 11
·.
"
6. Do. Insuranee of Missionaries
38 8
7. Do. Expemes of Deputy to
Yarmouth Gaelic Mission
8 0
8. Do. Supply at Glendale dming
Rev. Jas. McLeod's absence
in Canada (Refunded) ..
7 0
9. Do. Printing Financial Statement in Magazine
5 0
·.
10. Do. Grant to Church Deputies
to Canada (three)
30 0
11. Do. Rev. E. Macqueen's Ex91 4
penses to Vancouver ..
12. Do. Treasurer's Salary to 31st
March, 1931
..
86 0
·.
13. Do. Printing, Stationery and
Postages
5 16
·.

..

..

Balance on Hand at 31&t Mal'ch, 1931
£374 15

9

0
6
0
6
0
2
0

0

f-'

"'<=>"

0
0
8
0

2

..

£349 13
25 2

0
9

£374 15

9

I

I

INVERNESS, 1st May, 1931.-We have examined Vouchers of foregoing Accounts for year ending 31st March, 1931,
and have found all correct.
J AMES CAMPBELL, }
Auditors.
JOHN FRASER,

Tabular View of Sustentation Fund and Special Collections of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
Sustenta tion
Fund.

J-fINISTERS, MISSIONARIE~

PLACES.

----------1---------1 - - - Northern Presbyter-y£ s. 1).
1. Creich
2. Daviot
3. Dingwall

.
.
.

4. Dornoch
5. Duthil
6. Farr
.. ,
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Fearn
Golspie
Halkirk
Helmsdale
Inverness
Kilmorack

13.
14.
15.
16.
I •.
18.
19.
20.

Lairg
Moy
...
Rogart
Stratherrlck
Strathy
Tain
...
Thurso
Wick ...

f.

D. J. lfatheson, minister
D. A. Macfarlanc, M.A.,
minister
F. Macleod, minister ...

28.
27.
28.
29.
SO.

CI)'debank
.
Dumbarton
.
Dunoon
.
Edinburgh
.
Glasgow St.
.Jude's Church
Greenock
..
Kames
.
Lochgilphead
.
Oban...
.
Tarbert, Loch
Fyne

Western Pusbl/tery31.
32.
S3.
[;4.
35.
;:)6.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Achmore
Applecros.
Auitbea
Bayhead
Dracac1a le
BJ'easclet~

Ilroadford
ElgolI
Flashadder
Galrloch

...
. ..
.
.
..

.

..
'"
.
.

2
4

0
6

17 5 0
940

10 3
7 18

0

6 10
12 16

0
0

266
3 7 0

o 18

0

80
38
40
27

10
14
15
15
~.>
0
12 18

0

0
0
0
0

r;
6
()
0

9

1005 13

Students and Elders
...
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
N. Macintyre, minister ..

193 18

Neil Cameron, minister ..

.84 14

Jas. A. Talla('h, minister
Students and Elders
.
D. Beaton, minister
.

140

0

108

•

Students and Eiders

9 15
4 2
30 0
9 18

I

141

13

0

0

4 4
1 14
15 0
.. .

7
8
0

J__O_~_:8_6_'_I
62

8

0

0
0

o

13 ..0
12 10

0
0

Orlrsniiatlon
Fund.

Collet:"
Fund.

~\l1nd.

Geueral
Building

15

I

100

2

0

0
6

::60

0
2

300

n.

£

0
0

i

l

~ i:~

g

3 12

0

0
4

0
5

10
2

0_~_:~_O

4 10
23

0

::6

1
4 10

£ s.
2 14

n.

400
5 0 0

('~ ~

3 0
1 15
11 0
4 8

307
3 15 9
...
4 2 0
300
__

s.

2 0 0
200

300
...

37 18

121 10

2
16

£ s.
1 12
1 10

0

6
0

0
3 10
3 10
o 17

4-!

9

5

I)

0

19

0

0

I

i :'g ogo

I,

i:_

0

17
1 0

1

0

I'

5

4 15

0

0
0

0

3

0

0

1
1

0
0

6
0

346
1 10 0
10 0 0

6

100

1

0

0
\;

0

3

4

0

0

26

0

0

~ ig0

g

5

1

0

0

250
o 13 2

I

121 0
48 18
07 16
33 7
25 2
10 15
20 6
30 5
269 1

la 5 3
9 18 4
11 H"
13 11 6
7 14 0 ,

I

4 3
73 11

0
I

3 17 11
2 0 0
2 13 0
0 15 0
1 3.'3
..
3' 6 6
1 10 0
36 12 6

3 3
1 4
2 11
..
1 4

4
0
1

0 17
13 11

0
5

3 4 0
1 10 0
2 18 10
1 8 0

G

1 3
14 10

0
0

I

3
2
2

1
16

5
0
0
...

'"

...
. ..
6
1

0
0
0

0

o

17 10

o

5

6

6

13
21

6
3

0

146 2
32 9
314 n
106 12

4
0
0
5

240

I

3

8

3

1050 11

2

167
5
1.51

-I

o o
o o
7

8

0 I)
i - - - -..· - - - - - · 12

I)

2 15

0

1 10
1 2

0
5

..

. ..

0
3

113

9

--1

0
0
1
0
6
6
0
0
6

6
6

23 ]3

0

100

38 19
170 10

102 4 10
60 1 9
49 12 n
51 6 n
67 15 0
20 6 8

450

1_~_:~__2_

52

9

0

259
1 6 0
10 0 0

443
3 15 6
150
3 0 0
300
;

0

3

o

0
8
0
9

D.

TOTAL.

Fund.

-----.- ----£ s. n.
£ •. n.
58 15 0

----·--1------ - - - - - 1 - - - - - - : - - - - - " - - - - 1232 0 5
98 0 0
157 16 8
34 0 0
38 10 o·
43 10 0
22 10
- --1'--..-.- - , - - - . ..--I~-----I-"';-..-.'-';'-1'---..-.--1---'..
17 0

'" 1--1- 4-

J. Campbell, miSSIOnary
J. Nicoison, missionary
J. lIIacLachlan, minisler
Elders
D. MacSween, missionary
A. Mac8.skill, missionary
Do.
do.
F. Morrison, missionary
K ~l'Kenzie, ~I.A., millistel'

4

7

58 10

500

1

6
8
0
9

8

6

Ministers'
Widows'
Orphans'

and
Iand

6

74R
294
6 14 0
2 17 0
340
280
8 la 0
4 1 0
2000'1400

2 ::0

Southern Presbvterl/21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

£
~;.
n.
300
1 10 0

120 0
22 0
228 11
90 I)

MARCH, 1931.

. Aged-& Infirm

I-----I-----,-----=-="---I---~
1-----1

£ s. o.
4 14 0
200

1.30
86

Wm. Grant, minister ..
Do.
do.
E. l!acqueen, minister
D. A. Macfarlallc, 1t:LA.,
minister
D. J. Matheson, minister
A. Stewart, missionary .
F. :Uacleod, minister
.
F. Beaton, missionary
.
?tI. Mackay, missionary .
A. Rohertson. mi~sionary
Students and Elders
...
Do.
do.

Home
Mission
Fund.

0
0

44 15
31 19

...

I

31~t

Jewish and
Foreign
Missions
Fund.

1 0
10 18

0
7

I

1U26
14
150
65
90
50
35
10
23
40
434

7

1.

17 6
10 6
10 ·1
18 9
3 11
4 8
15 6
12 6
4 0
6 4

-

41
42.
41.
44.
45.
40.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.

Glcndalc
North {StockiniSh
Harris
Tarbert
S th {NOrthton
,ou.
Strand
Harrls 11'insbay
Kilmuir
Kinlochbervie
Kyle of Lochah:h
Lochbroom
Lochcarron
Lochinvcr
Luib
..
Lurebost
Ness, Lcwis
Plockton
Portrce
Raasay
Scourie
Shieldaig
Stoer
StorHowny
Struan
Tolsta, Korth
Uig
.. ,
Vattcn
'Vaternish

J. }rlacleod, minister
.. f
M. ~Iackinnon, missionary
D. R. Macdonald, minister
R. Fergusoll, missionay
John ~{acleod, missonary
A. Mackinnon, missiona:r:r
A. 1tfackay, missionary ...
H. lIorrison, missionary
D. ]'1atheson, missiollRl'Y
D. N. Mac1eod, minister
D. :Macleod, minister ...
~L :M.orrisotl, minister ..
A. Macaskill, missionary
---A. FinIayson, missionary
D. :\latheson. nlis~ion<n)'
D. M. Macdonald. rniniste~
W, MacSween, mi~sionary.
H. ~forrison. missionary
n. ::\laclcod, minister
j\L Morrison, minister .. ,
M. Gillies, minister
A. Beaton, missionary
Elders...
...
R. )lacInnes. minister
J. Macleod, minister
"'1
A. "hfcDiarmid, missionary
I

0

0

16
3
10
l2
3
6
11
~20 10
93 14
81 13
11 19

6
0
0
f1
9
0
6
[)

101
162
38
:l6
65
tll
1.1
24

27

0

30

2

250 0
76 19
15 n

sn

39
152
25
58
35
59
30

0
12
11
12
0
0
2
0

0
6
6

0
0
()
6

r.

n

0
0
0
0
0
C
0

12 15
17 7
15 4
10

805

6

6
7

2

R

12 0
3 8
10 15
2 14
5 13

0
6
0
3

9

32 13

7

0

0

7

7

0

o

3

I

6
0

2428 18

7

441 19

0

Northern Preshytery
Southern
tt
'Vestern
"

1005 13
1232 0
2428 18

3
f.i
7

141 4
98 0
441 19

8
0
0

Congregations 1 Contributions
...
,..
...
. ..
Interest

4666 12
170 0
258 5
113 12

3
0
5

681

3

8

269 15

o

5208

9

9

R124

5

9

13332 15

6

0

6

3
1
16
4
2
2
2
10

26 0 0
29 12 e
8 15 0
16 6 2
12 1 6
20 0 0
6 14 0
700
5 11
4 15

7

0

1 2 3
o 19 0
166
3 1 0
1 13 0
225
726
270
252

17 14 6
906

15

3

5

.,

3
1
141

12
12
0
15
5
13
15
0
16
0
...
0
0
14

0

0
0
6
0

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
9

559

3 15 0
256
529
100
2 4 0
1 2 0
2 4 0
1 1 9
1 8 10
8 12 7
2 4 :::
1 15 0
2
1
6
2
1
2
2
6
0

18
10
0
14
10
13
6
0
16
...
3 10
...
1 0
86 5

0
0
0
0

0
7
0
0
6
0
0
7

I

4

7

0

280
4 18 5
116
1 1 0
1 11 0

226
3 10 0
153
126
1 11 6
3 0 6
1 1. 6
1 14 9
7 2 4
2 17 0
300

106
1 19 10
7 16 11
3 10 0
1 15 0

3
1
6
3
1
2
2
6
0
3

3
1
6
4
2
4
3
5
1
·1

8
15
0
10
12
15
12
0
17
12

3. 0
1 0
94 10

0

6
[)
0
6
9
0
0
6
0

3

0

10
19
0
2
11
9
16
0
1
8

0

0
0
0
0
0
3
6
0
0
0

0
1 10 0
0
1 5 0
8 . ~- - - 98 13 2

2 10
1 19
3 4
1 0
1 8
2 14

0
6
8
0
0
6

o

6
9

13

1 12

137
29
199
53
55
77
73
19
39
289
125
102
11

530
2 15 n
2)(1 4

55 8 0
45 19 0
314 0 0
124 18 6
33 17 0
120 0 11
65 0 4
2<)5 11 0
36 11 0
79 10 [)
35 0 0
2 0 0
74 4 0
...
39 0 0
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SUMMARY.

Legacies
Donations

Balance at 31st :l\Ial'ch, 1930

.. ·1

On Deposit Receipt for Kaffir Bihlc~
On Deposit Receipt for ColOllial :Mission
Funds
...
...
. ..

I

I

1

950 18
950 18

8

62 2
157 16
141 14

7
8
9

361 14
205 0
652 0
51 1

0
0
5
0

1269 15
2334 6

5
7
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7
5

2
4

3604

0

221612

6

.-----.
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34 0
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94 10

4

3
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I

I
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9

9
0
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4
5
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4
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I

6
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9
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Protest Tabled at the Free Church General
Assembly in May 1893.

W

11l~REAS

by the action of the General Assembly of 1892
ill passing the Declaratory Act into a law of the Churcll,
:llld by that Act being retained in her constitution, the Church,
in our opinion, ceases to be the true representative of the Free
Church of Scotland; and whereas by our ordination vows we
are bound by the most solemn obligations to assert, maintain,
and defend the doetrines and constitution of the said Church,
and to follow no divisive ('ourses from the doctrine, worship,
discipline, government, and exclusive jurisdiction of the same,
I, the und(~rsigned minish'l" of the Free Church, in my own
name, and in the name of all wllo lIlay adhere to me, declare
that, wlmtever I may subsequently (lo, neither my conscience
nor my ordination vows allow me to act under what has now
been made law in this Church.
I also protest against the' despotic power exercised by a
majority of the office-bearers of this Church in making changes
in her creed and constitution, which are ultra vi-res of any
majority in the face of any protesting minority, and I declare
that I claim my sacred and civil rights according to the terms
of contract agreed' upon between me and the Free Church at my
ordination, and in accordance with the creed and constitution of
the Free Church in the year 1843.-(Signed) Donald Macfarlane,
Minister.

Sowing the Seed.
Sow in the morn thy seed,
At e'en hold not thy hand;
To doubt or fear give thou no heed,
Broadcast it o'er thc land.
Beiiide all waterii sow,
The highway furrows stock;
Drop it where thorns and thistles grow,
Scattcr it on the rod;:.
The good and
Expect not
O'er hill and
Go, spread

fruitful ground
her!', or there;
dale, in spots 'tis found;
it everywhere.

IVotes ancl C olltments.

15:3

Thou knowest not which shall tlll'ive,
The late or early sown;
Grace keeps the precious germs alive,
'Vhen and whereycl' strewn.
And duly shall appear
In verdure, beau1"y, strength,
The tender blade, t-Iw stem, the ear,
And the full com at length.
Thou shalt not sow in vain,
Cold, heat, and moist and dry
Shall foster and mature the grain,
For g'arners in the sky.
'rhen, when the glorious end,
The day of God, is come,
The angel-reapers shall descend,
And heav('n shont harvest-home!

Notes and Comments.
Nature's Pruning Hook.-The great and wise (though they
arc not always wise) men of ~cience at time give utterance to
sentiments that run so counter to 1"he facts staring the ordinary
man in the face that he is completely baffled by the curious
mentality possessed by these gifteo men.
This was exemplified
by some recent utterances of Sir Artlmr Keith in his rectorial
address at Aberdeen University.
"Nature keeps her human
ol'charo healthy by pruning," this distinguished scientist is
rcpol,t'('d as saying, "war is her pruning hook."
Along this
Toad, no doubt, Sir Arthur and many of his fellow Evolutionists,
are watching- willl cliildisll simpl icij'Y the on W:1 I'd nHll'ch of events
to a purer :1nd be1"1"('I' world but unfortunately the stern facts
of nature are :1g-ninst. L11('m.
Th(, Glnsg-ow "Evening Citizen"
(8th June) II:1s dOll!' good :';PI'\'jN' in exposing the shallowness
:md untrutld\J1IIPss of' 111(' :lho\'P ntteranc('.
It truly says:"Consider the post.-wm' world.
Do we find the human race

'1;)-1-
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it u~ea to be"!
By m'ery test it is enormously
People are restless and neurotic; private mOl'ab are
d('eHyp([; divorce~ increased greatly; cocktail-drinking, drug1:lking;, gambling, craving for excitement, wide-spread; business
eLllics debased; religion neglected, scholarship diminished, and,
on all sides, a general lack of discipline, self-control, and
reverence.
To this degeneration the Muses themselves bear
testimony-jazz and discordant noise, salacions novels, filthy
drama, grotesque pictures and obscene sculpture; the Ju-Ju, the
witch doctor, the Black Congo our new ideal!
Such are the
fruits of war, such the re~ults of this pruning!"
Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa.-At the Dutch
Reformed Synod at Bloemfontein, says the "Bulawayo
Chroniele" (9th May), it was sugg'ested by the committee and
agreed to by the Synod by 109 votes to 29, after a long discussion, that to the m-ticles, which compel ministers to sign a
declaration before being admitted as such, tl](' following be
added: "I declare and confess uprightly and with a good
conscience before the Lord (1) That the Bible i~ God's Word;
(2) That the Bible in all its parts is inspired by God and i5,
therefore, in all it5 parts infallible; (3) That the miracles of the
Bible cannot be explained by human rea50n and must be accepted
with childlike faith; (4) That the story of the creation and the
fall of man a5 contained in Gene5is is infallible and inspired;
(5) That history as set forth in the Old Testament itself must
be maintained against the Evolution theory of the Higher
Criticism; (6) That Jesus Chri5t is not only in an ethical sense
holy and without sin, but He is, also, intellectually without
mistakes, untruth and deceit; (7) That the teaching of J e~us
Christ about Moses as a writer of the Pentateuch, about Jonah
and the whale, about David as the author of Psalm ex., about
the whole Scripture, is infallible; that Jesus is always the truth."
This is a very interesting and encouraging decision of the Synod
of the Dutch Reformed Church.
'When will the day dawn
when the supreme courts of the larger Presbyterian bodies of
the world come to such a scriptural decision as the above'?
bdt(,1'

Wors(',

UI;1ll
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Mr. Brider's Gospel Miss:on to the Army and Navy.We have received a copy of the 57th Annual Report of this
excellent Mission.
Mr. Brider is doing good work in supplying
:,ound religious literature to our sailors and soldiers and he
deserves every encouragement.
Contributions may be sent to
:\fIx. Brider's address :-21 Fil'ficld Street, Totterdown, Bristol.

Rev. Lachlan Mackenzie's Lectures.-There are still a
few bound copies of this book on hand and those who wish
to possess a copy would do well to apply to Ml'. J ames
Campbell, 6 Ardross Place, Inverness.
The price of the book
is 4,;. post freC'.
This is an exceptionally lo\\" price for such
a large and lI'ell-bounu book.
lYe need ~carcely remi11l1 our
readers that ! his second volume contains quit,e ne\\' material
ImJll thn! ]>l'l'sC'Il!C'd in th(~ first VOIUIHI'.

Literary Notice.
Hnw I

LEAKK],;j) 'l'0 LOVE '.I'HE DO("i'HII>11':5 Ol>' GRACE) by HAR-OLD
A. LEWTY, lVLA., Rector of Micklefield. Suffolk.
Sovereign
Grace Union, 98 Camberwell Gi'ove, London, S.E.5.
Price,
Hel. post free.

T]lis is a sllort but interesting' account of how an AngloCntllOlic clergyman of the Church of England was brought in
! hl' Sovc'l'C'ign pleasure of God to receive the doctrines of grace
,1S sd forth in the Scriptures.
:NII'. Lewty in describing his
Ilat.reil t.o t.ill'sC' doctrines and his determination not to receive
the'lll tel!., a stor.\' which every natural heart would tell if only
it were hOIlC'st.
By the very grace he fought against he was
conquCJ'{'cl.
'Ill t1nys WliCIl the precious uo(·trines of grace are
~o lig-HI.\' es!'('('1l1ed it is l'lleouragillg to rcad such an account
as Mr. LC'wty gives of' Iioll' the Holy Spirit can briug down the
Ili,!.dl illl:l!.;'ill:Jt i')IlS o!' 111('11 :lilt! hc':1I' witllc~- to Hi,; own Truth.
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Church Notes.
Communions.-July-First Sabbath, Raasay, Lairg, Thur~o.
and Beau!y; second, Tain, Staffin, and Tomatin; third, Dayiot.
I-Talkirk, Flaslmdder, and Rogart; fourth, Plockton, North UiA.
~llld Bracadale.
August-First Sabbath, Dingwall; second.
Fan (Bettyhill), Porhee, Strnthel'l'ick; third, LaidI', and BonarBl'idgc; fourth, Finsbay; fifth, Stornoway.
South African
Mission-The following are the dates of the COllllllunions:Last Sabbath of :Har<.'1l, .Julle, September and December.
Null'.
-·Notice of any addition~ to, or alteration of, the above dah"
of Communions should IJP ";('11t to tIll' Editor.

An Appeal on behalf of Uig (Lewis)' Congregation.The Synod has confirmed the reception of the Dig (Lewis) Congregation as a congregation of the Free Presbyterian Churc·h.
This congregation was formed in January last by the action of
about 300 persons in Dig who separated themselves from tll('
Church of Scotland and who petitioned the Synod to receiH
t!lem and their minister Rev. R. Macinnes as a congregation of
the Church.
Both minister and congregation have satisfied thr·
Synod that they took this action because they could no long'er
be identified with a Church which had forsaken Reformation
principles and practice and that they were one with the Frpe
Presbyterian Church in doctrine, worship, and discipline.
The
eongregation is now without suitable church buildings.
Their
greatest need is a house for their minister who has met with
a measure of hardship, the house in which he has stayed sinee
being unsuitable' and the rent excessive.
The people will do
their utmost with llloney and labour to provide a house for
their minister and erect meeting houses.
The Synod have
expressed their sympathy and assured them that they will be
helped.
Contributions may be sent to our General Treasurer.
Mr. John Grant, 4 Millburn Road, Inverness, or Mr. Norman
Mackay, Treasurer, Free Presbyterian Church, VaHos, Dig.
Lewis. The vVestern Presbytery endorses this Appeal.-Malcolm
Gillies, Clerk pro lem of Western Presbytery.

Acknowledgment of Donations.
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Acceptance of Call to Wick.-At n llleeting of the Northern
Presbytery held at "Wick on 12th J 1lIH' a unanimous call wm-;
pre;;ented to Rev. Robel't R. Sindair, which has since been
attept(~d.
The ordination and inLhldion is expected (D.V.) to
take place in August.

Acknowledgment of Donations.
Sustentation Fund.-M. D., Kingussie, Ss 3d; Mrs C, Kilmacolm,
1Os; Mrs M., AviemOl'e, £t; Boston, U.S.A., per Rev. N. Came1'on,
£2; Mrs N., Fort William, Canada, 8s 2d.
Home Mission Fund.-M 1's A. .\1., Bridge of Orchy, £1 8s 9d;
R. McK., Inverness, Ss.
Jewish and Foreign Mission Fund.-R. McK., Inverness, 8s;
Boston, USA., per Rev. N. Cameron, £3; A. J. M., lOs.
Rogart Church Building Fund.-Miss M., Bonar, lOs; Captain
and Mrs N., £1.
Elgoll Church Building Fund.-Mr J. Mackinnon, 21 Elgoll,
acknowledges with :hanks Collecting Card, per Mr C Macaskill:Ose, Dunvegan, £4; Mrs J. N., Elgoll, lOs.
Staffin Church Building Fund.-1h A. Mackay acknowledges
with sincere thanks :-Friend, l{aasay, £1.
Tallisker Church Building.-Fro1ll Mrs M., Ardineasken, per :"[1'
.-\. Nicolson, £2 13s; Struan, Collecting Card, per J. McIntyre,
Carbostmore, the following-Portnalong Collection Book, per NIl'
:,1. Morrison, £15; Fernilea Collection Book, per 111' D.
:vlacAskill, £4 lOs; Carbost Coll!,ction Book, per Mr J. MacIl1tyre,
£10 18s 6d.
Dunoo11 Church Fund.-Rev. N. Cameron thanks very sincerely
the following donors:-J. Nicolson, £1 ; J. M. M., £1; A Friend, £5;
Captain K. K. McL., 10s; F. P., lDs; Mrs. T. W., Ss; Mrs C
:c,tirlinp;, £1; Friend, Ross-shire, Ss; K. M., £1; ]. L., Culduie, £1;
.\. .J. H, lOs; Friend, Applecross, 7s; Anonymous, 10s; Sin':ere
well-wisher, £1; Mrs. n. M., Gairloch, lOs; A Friend, Ss.
.\1 I' H. S. \fcGillivray acknowledges with grateful thanks:Frolll Glasgow friends, per Mr Graham, £2; (£1 for Dunoon; £1 for
Clen!l'all M ission Supply); per Rev. R. Sinc1air for Glenlean
Supplv, 2s; per l{ev. R. Sinc1air for Glenlean Supply, 2s 6d; from
a Rev. Irielld in North (for DUnOOI1 Church) £1.
Achmore Church Fund.-Captain K. K. Macleod acknowledges
with sincere t h:l1l ks the following donations :-Friends, Kames, £4;
D. :y'l.ackay, Ss; I\. Friend, per Rev. N. C, Ss; ~f rs 0., £1; Miss M ..
2s; M. M., 1.11r('\)ost, £1.
Sollas Church Fund. I\f. L. .\!:tcckl11ald acknowledges with
sincere thanks the followi.n~, Collecting- Ctrd:-.1vlrs George S.
Ferguson, 2647th Avenue I~ast, Vanc<,uver, £[9 16s Id, per Mrs
D. ]. Macdonald, Bogg-ach, Sollas.
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3s 9d Subscriptions.-Mrs Moffat, Kirkton, Glenclg, Kyle;
}ill's Campbell, 377 Edinburgh Road, Glasgow, E.I; Ewen
.:\.1 acrae, Inverarish Cottage, Raasay; J. Matheson, p.a., Bridge of
Orchy, Argyll; Miss B. Macleod, 64 Westland Avenue, Boston,
.\i[ass, U.S.n.; Mrs Macleod, Crona View, Clashnessie, Lochinver;
D. B. Maskell, 40 Cheviot Street, Lincoln; Donald Budge, Roadside, South Keiss, by Wick; Mrs M. Todd, 3 Sanda Street,
Glasgow; Allan Morrison, Out End, Breasclete; Donald MacIver,
Out End, Breasclete, 6; Mrs MacIver, Out End, Breasclete, 34;
Mrs M..MacIver, Out End, Breasclete, 32; D. MacLean, Out End,
Breasclete, 32; Angus MacAulay, Out End, Breasclete, 29;
Malcolm MacAulay, all tEnd, B reasclete, 29; Mrs. MacLean, Out
End, Breasclete, 28; MUI'do JlIacLean, Out End, Breasclete, 28;
Miss Annie Morrison, Out End, Breasclete, 37; Malcolm
MacLenan, 5 Newpark, Callanish; Mrs. Matheson, Camustinivaig,
Portree, Donald MacLean, Call1ustinivaig, POt'tree; Alex. Nicolson,
Middletown, Raasay; Miss E. Black, Watten; John S. Murray,
Dalmore, Alness; Mrs.
J. Cumt11ing, Skelbo, Dornoch ;
Hugh Morrison, Kinloch, Lairg; J. Gunn, Spittall, Watten;
D. Campbell, 3 Fasach, Glendale, Skye; Mrs Macdonald,
Duirinish,
Kyle;
Peter
Clarkson,
Culter,
Lanarkshire;
Grace MacLean, Arrina, Strath Carron; Mrs. D. Macleod,
F.P. Manse, Ullapool; Miss G. Macleod, Hill of Fearn; D.
Campbell, Police Station, Lochcarron; Mrs. L. Macphail, COt reBuidhe, Kilchoan; M. Darroch, Bellochantery, Kintyre; :Ifrs J{.
Murray, Skin, Waternish, Skye; A. MacKinnon, 16 Elgol, Broadford, Skye; R Morrison, Beckrivig, Harris; Miss K :Macdonald,
Grosebay, Hanis; Lachlan Ross, Badcall, Scourie; D. FlemilH;',
Fanagmore, Lairg; D. Mackenzie, Shieldaig, Gairloch; \\/m.
MacIntosh, Rhiconich, Lairg; M, Maclean, Sheiling, Aviemore;
R. MacLean, Barwick, Ontario; K Cameron, Soay, :-1:allaig;
A. Ross, West End, HiIton, Fearn; Mrs Eliza. McCallum, Ailsa
Craig, R.H.. No. 1, Ontario; Mrs G. D. Gillanders, Tornabeg,
Arrina, Shieldaig; Miss B. Mac1eod, Ardmair, Ullapool; :-i[iss
]ohan Macleod, Marine Hotel, Mallaig; Mrs M. Macleod, I Brae.
Inverasdale, Achnasheen; Mrs John Robertson, Whitefarland,
Pirnmill, Arran; Simon Mackintosh, AchiItibuie, Garve; Simon
Conchie, Box 100A, Watrous, Sask., Canada; Rod. Kerr, Hill
Cottage, Clashnessie; Christina McGrigor, 10 Bells Road, Stornoway; Mr Macleod, 8 Urgha, Isle of Harris; Alex. Macleod, Life-saving Station, Tofino, B.C., Canada; I. Macaskill, 9 Gravir Park,
Stornoway; Alex. Duff, Skinnerton, Inver, Fearn; Miss E.
Cameron, c/o ]\![acRitchie, Kildonan; W. Macdonald, Miavaig,
Harris; Mrs Mackay, West End, Saltburn, Invergordon; 1.
:-ifacpherson, Ivy Bank, Breckish, Skye; K Nieolso.n, 11 Moorelands, Breckish, Skye; Mr G. Mackay, vVoodburn Farm, Altass.
Invershin; John Maclachlan, 82 Marlborough Avenue, Broomhill,
Glasgow, W.I; :Y.I:iss F. Beaton, Riverside, Uistir A. Negin,
Torridon; Roderick Mathieson, 59 Harmony Row, Govan,
Glasgow; Ewen Ross, Parton Street, Cambridge; Alex. Ross,
RRI, Eberts, Canada; John H. Ross, 508 Sth. Tracey Avenue,
Rozeman, Montana; Miss M. McCorquodale, Claddach, Kyles,
Lochmaddy; John Lameron. Claddach, Kyles, Lochmaddy; Charles
MacI,.ellan, Claddach, Kyles, Lochmaddy; John Macdonalcl.
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C1addach, Kyles, Lochmaddy; D. R. MacQueen, 21 Hutton Drive,
South Govan, Glasgow; Miss G. Ross, 1 Gower Street, Brora;
Rev. M. Murray, Badcaul, Dundonnell; W. Mackay, Meadowside
Cottage, Kilsyth; Miss B. Mackay, School House, Rearquhar,
Dornoch; John Leitch, Crossgatehall, Musselburgh; Miss
H enderson, 15 Victoria Street, Tobermory; Chas. Sutherland,
Ba1charn, Lairg; Donald Cameron, Grenitote, Soli as, North Uist;
John MacLeod, Merchant, Tarbert, Harris; M. C. Burnett,
Achintraid, Applecross; Miss Campbell, Achandesdale, Gairloch;
George McLeod, West Shinness, Lairg; M'. MacMillan, Bumside,
Pirnmill, Arran; Murdo MacKay, 21 Skigesta, Port of Ness,
Stornoway; Mrs Ma1colm Matheson, 29 Valtos, Uig, Stornoway;
Norman MacKay, 31 Valtos, Uig, Stomoway; Miss Livingstone,
Kentra, Acharac1e, Argyle; John Mac Donald, Archerfield Gardens,
Dirleton, E. Lothian; Miss Morton, 53 St. Vincent Crescent,
Glasgow; Donald Gillies, 35 Kirksyde Avenue, Kirkintillock;
M rs Agnes McLean, Locheportsicle, Lochmaddy; John MacKay,
17 Skigersta, Port of Ness, Lewis; Roderick Robertson, Field
Cottage, Baleshare, Lochmaddy; Miss M. Camp bell, 3 Eynort,
Carbost, Portree; Miss M. Livingstone, Craigrownie, Cove,
Dumbartonshire; Duncan Crawford, Tarhert, Loch Fyne; HUg']1
Scott, Ailsa Craig, Ontario; Donald I~oss, R.R.1, Parkhill, Ontario;
Miss Flora Smith, Ilderton, Ontario; Mrs H. Henderson, Ailsa
Craig, Ontario; Miss J. E. MolTison, 185 East Clyde Street,
He1cnsburgh; Miss E. MacIZay, 1'.0., The Craigs, Ardgay; John
MacKay, Torr Evilex, Dornoch; ::Iliss A. ;'lfcLeorl, Tancra,
Achiltibuie, Garve.
4s Subscriptions.-Mrs Clark, llnapool, Assynt; Mrs l\faedonald,
Duosdale Cottage, Dunvegan, Skye; M rs Mackenzie, Achintie,
Strathcarron; Donalcl M ackenzir, Dllchally, Rosehall, Invershin;
Mrs Morrison, 12 MUlTay's COllr1, KCllnclh Street, Stornoway;
Miss McGillivray, Woodbine Col tagc, Inverness; "Drummuie" ;
John Madver, 5 Ar(h'oil, :\1 iavaig, Lewis; Miss C. Mackenzie,
Torbreck, Rogart; M rs /I. Mackenzie, Bendoran Cottage,
Bridge of Orchy; ~~. rs M ackellzie, Sea Locks, Inverness; Alex.
Macphcrson, ScOtStOUIl, Stronlain; Miss Jessie Macrae, c/o Mrs
Lawtie, Craggie, Nairn; Dr. l\facrae, Bon-Accord, Abcrdare.
Glamorgan; John l\lackay, Ceocrab, Harris; Miss C. Clunas, 23
Barterholnl ]{oad, l'aislry; '~'fr R. Mackintosh, Applecross; Mrs
Yellowlccs, Sont hl.odge, "il flnan, Tighnabruaich.
4s Id Subscriptions. ~frs D. Fraser, 718 Home Street,
Winnipeg; ~I rs ('. \1 acdonalrl, 1016 McLean Drive, Grandview,
Vancouver; D. I~. l\lclvor, Settler, Alherta; Mrs E. ,\;f. Nichol,
707 Church Avellllt, Winniptg; ::v[rs J. C. Barton, 1401 King Street,
Regina, Sask.; 1\1 rs S. K. Wallace, 162 PoIson Avenue, Winnipeg;
W. Van Drullcn, Jnnr., South Holland, Illinois; Miss Ramage;
666 Main Street, I~ochcs(cr, N.Y.; Mrs Shepherd, 5711i Sixtl1
Avenue, Roscmount, \Iontrcal.
Ss Subscriptions.-\I rs K. Mackenzie, Park Cottage, Badinscallie,
Coigach; J essie MacLcall, K cnsalroag, Dunvegan, Skye; M rs
Mackenzie, Bracklock, Lairg-; n. :vJ:acrae, Cairnbank, Gairloch;
William Grant, Vacavellc, California; M 1'5 R. L. Smitl" 11507
95 A. Street, Edmonton, A11 a. Can<lda; John Clal'1<, Malrly View,
Unapool, Assynt; Miss C. "\lack:1)', Rhirivoch, Dunrlonell, Rossshire ; John McLcnnan, 42 IIl\'crarish TrlTi1ce, Raasay; '\;fiss :M.
TaJIi1ch, School House, '~"'l<;a\': W. ~[cKenzi(', Lochsidc,
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Achmelvich, Luchinver; :Miss A. Cameron, 689 Commercial H.uad,
London, E.; ). McCuish, Leverburgh, South Harris; Neil
MacEwan, c/o J. Hay & Son, 75 Renfield Street, Glasgow; :vlrs
Cattanach, Kinrara House, Kingussie; Marcus ::-10rrison, Estate
Office, Kinlochbervie, Lairg.
Other Subscriptions.-Mrs K. MacLean, Strome More, Loch
Carron, 35 6d; Norman Robertson, Drynan, Broadford, 75 6d;
John Downie, 174 Calder Street, Glasgow, 6s; C. 1. Mackenzie,
3 Sutherland Street, Tain, 115 3d; J essie Macdonald, 4 Boswell
Terrace, Portree, 35 6d; Miss M. Matheson, Courthill I-louse,
Kishorn, Strathcarron, 75 9d; D. Nicolson, 19 Osborne Street,
Radnor Park, Clydebank, 155 6d; John McLeod, 8 Aird, Uig,
Stornoway, 3s 3d; A. Mackintosh, Strath, Gairloch, £1 105;
Kenneth Macrae, Hill House, Cuaig, Arrina, Strathcarron, 75;
NI rs D. Macleod, 42 Stirling Street, Somerville, Mass., U.S.A.,
35 6d; John Stewart, Craigscorrie, Beauly, Ss 6d; A. Mackay, 53!
Cathcart Road, Glasgow, S.2, £3 9s 4d; Messrs. J. ~1enzies & Co.,
Glasgow, 4s 2d; R. Mackenzie, 63 Glenurquhart Road, Inverness,
75; Mary Mackay, e/o Mrs J aneway, Oyster Bay, Long Island,
N.Y., 6s; Alex. Nicolson, Struan I-louse, Struan, Skye, £2 25;
John :vlackenzie, 8 Anat, Torridon, Achnaskeen, Ross-shire,
£! 65 3d; Mrs G. D. Mackay, 181 Blairmorc, Kinlochbervie, 45 9d;
Donald Paterson, Borrisdale, Leverburgh, l-larris, 3s 6d; Norman
Paterson, Strona, Leverburgh, 3s 6d; T. N. Saullders, The :Manse,
Needingsworth, 35 6d; Murdo Stcwart, Nedd, Drumbeg,
Lairg, 3s 6; Murdo Mackenzie, 8 Ardroil, Miavaig, Lewis,
35 6d; Angus Mac1eod, 10 Ardroil, Miavaig, Lewis, 35 6d;
ll'lalcolm MacRitchie, 11 Ardroil, :Miavaig, Le,vis, 35 6d; I)unald
MacLeod, 14 Ardroil, Miavaig, Lewis, 35 6d; Duncan NI acIntyre,
Portrec, £1 12s 3d; Duncan Macpherson, Kames, £1 Ss; Arthur
Bruce, Wick, £1 13s 9d; Miss Mackenzie, School House, Kildary,
35 6d; Mrs Wm. Mackay, Badanloch, Kinbrace, 25; J. Adamson,
Dalvina, I-Ielmsdale, 35; John Mac1eod, Bridgend, Lairg, 16s 8d;
Mr D. Gillies, 40 Alma Road, Fort William, 3s 6d; Mrs Simpson,
280 Landsdowne Avenue, Winnipeg, 85 2d; John Hymers,
Olgrinbeg, Scotscalder, 8s; Mrs McKinnon, Flashadder, Skye,
35 6d; D. A. McPhee, Glendale, Skye, £4; "NIl's Ross, Blairbuie,
Achiltibuie, 7s 6d; A. Macrae, Cod! House, Beauly, 105; K.
MacAskill" Mossford, Loch Luichart, 1Os; Mrs K. Urquhart,
Inverasdale, Ross-shire, 105; Mrs A. MacKenzie, Clashmore,
Clashnessie, 10; Mrs G. Fraser, West Birichen, Dornoch, 105; R.
McCuish, Cumbrae Lighthouse, Mi1lport, 45 6d; Allan McLeod,
1 West Suisnish, Raasay, 3s 6d ; John Morrison, Achnairn House,
Shinness, Lairg, 35 6d; Mrs J. MacKay, 1 Achmore, by Stornoway,
25 6d; Murdo MacDonald, Crola, Kinreasort, Kinloch, Roag,
Stornoway, Is 6d; Jas. McIvor, Achnairn, Lairg, Is Sd; Miss
MacKay, c/o Mrs McLeod, 80 Earl Grey Road, Toronto, 75 5d;
N eil Montgomery, Dunvegan, Skye, £1 155; Kenneth MacLeod,
The Gardens, Raasay, lOs.
t"ree Distribution List.-Mrs A. Mackenzie, Clashmore Farm,
Clashnessie, 65 6d; Miss Tallach, Raasay, Is 3d; R. McCuish,
Cumbrae Lighthouse, Millport, 25 6d; Miss Livingstone, Craigrownie, Cove, Dumbartonshire, 35 9d; Miss MacKay, c/o Mrs
MacLeod, 8 Earl Grey Road, Toronto, 75 Sd; Duncan Crawford,
Tarbert, Loch Fyne, 165 3d.

